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We are in our third year of our
new Four Year ProgrIn. "On-
ward for Goa and My Country."
And in these perilous times
what better theme for our youth
than this. For if we are to pull
theouglee the present world crisis
and bum—a 'fasting peace
work for and t h God to
strengthen our country.
Troop 45 would like-it this
time to review t h ,e sceuting
activities for the past year and
show the public in what way
we are trying to achieve our
ptifpoge in Scouting. Many j:reo-
pie may think the primary pur-
pose of Scouting is to give the
boy a good time by camping
and hiking. But this is the see-
ondary purpose, the primary inc
being te build strength a n d
c'harareter in them and to better
prepare them as leaders of to-
morrow.
Beginning with Boy Scou
Week of fast year the Scouts of
Murray were elected to the var-
ious city and county effaces
which they filled. for an after-
noun. The yeuth Inadeis.
and legislators in Albany today
for more state aid for the schools.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner also
Planned to confer there with
Gov. Averell Harriman on ways
tit improve New York City's
violence-beset schools.
Critics f•i-lt !Sudan
A barrage of criticism from
parent, 1-0-1-e-h-e-i- and citizens
Igroups hr.. the Board's 51'1-
million-dollar budget for 1958-59
when 't was submitted formally
to the city budget director Wed-
nesday The budget includes'
funds for adding six new schools
in which youthful trouble makers
and delinquents would be segre-
gated from other pupilS, as part
et an anti-crime program adopted
by the Board Tuesday.
Organizations called the. pro-
'ram warmed-over. "superficial."
"bankrupt" and "inadequate"
.The United Parents Assn asked
he Beard to seek more money
and charged that its "new" pro-
gram achi-alTY contained-nothin,
new,. The._ Teachers Union said
"there is no cheap Ivey out
of this school crisis" and the,
Citizens' Committee for the Chil-
dren' of New York. Inc. said the
plan was "boomed to fail" unites
i' became part of a "realistic"
state and local eareogram.
Monitor Stabbed
In the latest oatbreaks of vio-
lence that in recent weeks has
Included two rapes and several
and . wilsberies, a.. 14-
year o Negro student stabbed
monitor Philip Romano, 15, when
the monitor stopped him from
entering Henry Hudson Junior
High School before the opening
bell rang. Romano was hospitaliz-
ed with two stab wounds near
the a bd omen.  t
Later, three students eat George
Washington High School beat 16-
year old Frank Sloan so severely
he was taken to a hospital with
a brairt concussion.
At the High School oe Music
and Arts in Manhattan, detectives
arrested Robert Asby. 19, - who
said be was recently released
from seven months of hospital
treatment for drug addiction.
They said he confessed robbing
two students of wristwatches and
money Jan. 27 and last Tues-
day.
22 INDICTMENTSAliERETURNED TODAY




a total of $313,559 went to resa-
dents of Calloway County in
pubic assistance payments, ac-
cording to a year-end report
7c:eased by Vego E. Barnes..
-s• mmissioner. Dcpaoment of
Economic Security.
Feist types a aid are aemins iewsweereeerareamme
istered by the Department's
Division _of, Public A_seestance;
Old age assistance, aid to de-
ondent chilefren, aid to t fl e
lee), blind, and lIcT to paitTIT
and totally &metaled persons.
Total 1957 payments in Callo-
way ,County were distributed
among the four types of reelpi-
en:s as follows: $271,784 to aged
people; $28.319 to dependent
children; and $2.267 to the needy
blind, and $1.129 to partially
arid, totally disabled persons.
Total public assistance pay-
ments of $47.148,685 - went to
needy families in tre state dur-
ing 1957. fur a moehly average
of $3.929,057, Barnes said.
-aid age asetetance7pgyrnants
totaled $V.147,069, far the year,
he said. Aid to dependent chit-
'hen grants totaled $16,609.389 I
ad to the needy blind .$1.1.556,-
100, and aid to the disabled, $1.-
11.16,107,
Reds Warn Disbelief
In God Will Not Die
Without Struggle
'1..coaDOrc. Yet-7E4 4PP
Moscow said today religion im-
oeded the progress of C'• minors-
ism and warned that belief in
God would not die without a
struggle.
"The Communist Party un-
avoidably enters into a struggle
against religion," the broadcast
said "However, it wages this
struggle exclusively by methods
educating people and by ex-
plaining the point of view of




the fortieth anniversary of the
separation of state and religion.
VESSEL RELEASED
TEL AVIV, Israel itr -Israel
DRUGGISTS WARNED Monday night released a Syrian
fishing vessel which shore police
captured in Israeli territorial wa-
ters off the Mediterranean coast,
The vessel 'with seven Syrian
fishermen abeard w a s seized
Sunday night near the Israeli
town of Migda Ashkelon. The
skipper told Israeli authorities
the 'hip had been 'blown off
course. The vessel was allowed
F'RANKFORT - Druggists
were warned Wednesday to be
careful about selling chemicals
to juveniles that could be used
in construction of home-made
rockets. The state Board of
Pharmacy expressed concern over
reports that juveniles in many
sections of the nation have been
injured by home-made rockets to resume its journel from Beirut.
and missiles. Lebanon te Gaza
Murray- Scouts Have' Had A.
Busy Time Over The Past Year
By CLEO SYKES the guests of the Rotary
Thursday mark.s the beginning and were presented a necker-
of Buy Scout Week for 1958. chief
Troop 45 observed Boy Scout
Sunday by cunducIng the even-
ing services at the First Metho-
dist Church The sermon was
presented by bon Buxton and
other boys took part in the
services._
Still active is Brownie, popular city hall pet, who
reached the ripe old, age of nine-yesterday. Over the
years he has made a place for himself in the hearts
of city hall employees as well as the many people
crolite to the citrtiall on business and otherwise.
Still baggrng without t h e
carefully collects all :he
slightest trace of shame. Brown-
.e
nickles he can and turns them :
tver to Charlie Gragan, City i
Clerk. who "banks" the money
ter. -------- -
When meal time come s,
Brownie takes his maney to a
nearby grocery store buys some
hamburger or other delicasy,
brings it back to the city hall
and ere ,ys a repast.
Are Expectingt • -
I HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 6 1111 -
Crouner Bing Crosby, - 53, and
his 23-year-oid, petite brunette
wife, actress Kahy Grant, are
otos:sting a child ths August.
The pretty, Texas-burn ac-
tress c mfirrned Wdnesday night
hat she was pregnant.
"We both hupe everyone will
)e as happy as we are," she
.-aid.
Brownie was brim n nine years
ago yesterday and his mother
woe killed by an autonwobile in
free of the fire station several
years back
Little Brownie. owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Grogan. plans
10 carry on the family name,
however he is not the beggar
that his father is.
Brownie, Sr. spends much of
his time loafing. sleeping and










Patients Admitted  3
Patknts Dismissed o
New elttrellS  - I
Patients admitted from Monday
2.:00 p.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a m.
Miss Tonya Bucy, Rt. 1, Almo,
Mrs. Louis Collins. Rt. I. Ben-
ton; Master Timothy Gardner.
Hardin, Master Mark Adams, Rt.
3. Murray. Miss Cara Gwen Ross,
Hardin; Mrs. Calvin Chandler,
Rt. 1, Golden Pond; Mr. Otis
Workman. Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs.
T H. Jackson, Rt. I. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wesley Adams and
baby boy, Rt. 2. Buchanan. Tenn.;
Mr. Junior Dwain Rawlings. Rt.
2. Bepton: Mr. John R. Querter-
n,
Butterworth and baby girl,
Meadov.• Lane. Murray.
Patients dismissed from February
3. to February 5, 1958
Mts. Euei -.Pritchett. Dexter;
Mrs. C. T. Valentine, Rt. 1_,
Hazel; Min Dorothy Sowell. 311
Irvin Ave., Murray; Mrs. Howard
Matheny. Rt. 2. IVIurray; Mr.
Woodson Johnson, 402 N. Cherry,
'Murray; Miss Tonya Bucy. Rt.
I, Almo; Master EMU, Lewis.
Hardin; Master Mark Adams, Rt.
3. Murray; Miss Deburahs Cun-
ningharie Gen. Del. Murray; Mrs.
Maxwell Page and baby girl,
1208 W. Main. • Murray, Mrs.
Richard Jeffrey. and baby girl,
204 S. 11th St.. Murray; Mr. Jack
Morris, Rt. 3..Marray; Mrs. Nellie
Outland, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Jack
hand axes in appreciation for nlaylield. Rt. 1, 'Murray;eMrs.
their work. John Culp and baby boy, Rt. 7,
(.c.aatisuad-an Seek Page) Benfori.
r .11111••••arrorrw•-
e oint Cour of Honor
held at She high school audi-
torium a number of awards
were presentedeee both C u 13
Scouts and Bu)) Scouts. Among
these were Eagle Badges pre-
sented to „Woody. Herndon and
Max Parker of Troop 45. These
were the first of seven award-
ed during the past year. Also
presented were several Life and
Star badges, and 63 merit
ba'ates
In March the Scouts .of Mur-
ray assisted in the Paint - up
Clean - up campaign Conducted
by the Murray Chamber if
Corrineerre by canvassing t h c
Jeity selling stirtib; and .trees.
The canapaign was very succes-
sful. The troops were presented
_
The baldish millionaire singer
and Miss Grant were in a
tirprise cerefneny last Oct. 24
n Las Vegas. Nev.; af.er gteng
gaetier for about two years.
Informed by United Press that
he was to become an uncle
.:gain. B b Crosby • slid:
"I'm delighted to hear about
it and the whale family will be.
I know it will mean a great




CHICAGO - A Harvard
•c:entist has prediced a manned
otyage to the moon within 10
•ears and called for the estab-
ohment of a national space
agency.
Dr Fred Whipple, chairman
of Harvard University's Astron-
omy Department, said a meth-
million dollar governmental body
is needed to pool research and
technulogy in the space age.
W hi wee urged format ion a o!
the space agency. to be run
an the lines of the Aternis
Energy Commision. in .2 new
conference held before an address
Wednesday night at the Univer-
sity if Chicago.
In his lecture, "space  station"."
Whipple issued a tentative time-
table which would culminate in
man's arrival on the moon in
1968.
Starting with an earth-directed
explosion on the moon to test
dust on the lunar surface, prob-
ably next year. Whipple foresaw
the first arrival of equipment
on the moon by 1960 The equip-
ment probably will be able to
relay signals hack to earth, he
said.
A man-carrying satellite could
• probably be launched into space
-
Pe"rte Chief Charlie Marr and
:he Murray Police Department
will cooperate Friday. February
with the Daughters of the
American Revolution in conduct-
into a Trettic Safety Day in
Murray.
Two officers will check drivers
during the day to select the
best adult driver and the best
by 1962. remaining aloft for a
short time only. Whipple cited
a manned rocket around ihe
moon and a satellite station in
space as possibilities by 1965.
A telescope mounted • in the
space eation may "completely
upset our picture , of the uni-
rese," he said. For the first
time, astronomers will be able
to have a look at the universe
without interference from the
earth's atmosphere.
"We'll be in for some real
surprises," Whipple said.
•
tamed* driver its 1/-re - - -he-takes- eight to nine- times as
Drivers will be judged on
courtesy, sienals, proper speed,
and all phases of safe driving.
Mrs Roy Devine. DAR State
Chairman on Traffic Safety and
'he Captain Wendell Oury ('han-
ter DAR are snonsoring the
event. Trophies will he presented
to the winners by Mayor Holmes
Ellis.
A proclamation issued today
by Mayor Ellis is as follows:
Proclamation




WHEREAS, traffic safety is
a vital problem in'our community
and important to the welfare
of our citizens; and
WHEREAS. the State Society
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution is sisonsoring Friday. Feb-
ruary 7, 1958. Traffic Safety Day
in Murray
NOW, THEREFORE. 1, Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of
Murray do hereby proclaim the
day of Friday. February 7. 1958.
as Traffic Safety Day in Murray,
and call on all drivere to em-
pluesire safe driving and courtesy
nn the road during this day
in order that, all citizens may
he made more aware of the
importance of the safety of the
citizens of Murray.
Done at Murray, Kentucky.
this. the 5th day of February.
(Continu-iiid- on Sack ,Page)
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bong to drill and equip a well at
sea as it does on dry land.
Grand Jury Makes Report To
Circuit Judge At Noon Today
Twenty-two indictments were pretenses.
returned today by the February Herman Cavet: .Grand larceny
Grand Jury and the complete of an automobile.
teptot was made to Judge Os- Bobby ' A Dean: Removing
batne. Circuit Judge. mote agaged peramanat property
from this Mee h .ntent Xc
It isonat know whether this defraud.
!, a reeird number of ;ndict- Aubrey Rutland, Sr.: Waledmeats or not, however it is the merdere
largest nomber„ returned in r • Albert- Lee Stotter—rldll 4110.cent years. oetion
Three m u r ei e r indictmenTS Adrian G. Garner Utterly.
were also re.urned by the jury., •nd pubeshng a f •rgery.
F••11•- w.ne are the indictments Joe Richard Nance: Issuing a
is aeleaied by the office of be (Continued on Beek
Circue Court Clerk.
Five. youth;, all juvenile: Car-
nally knowing a female child
under the age of 16 without her
consent.
Dan Jones: isault and bat-
ery. • ,
Prentice Roberts: Uttering and ,
issuing a forged and Counterfeit '
check..
0. N. Felts: Obtaining money
under false pretenses.
U. S. Lamb: Child desertion.
William Kendall and L. C
Martin: Storehouse breaking.
Gladys Jones: Wilful murder,
Alvin Brandon: Wilful murder
Vernon Williams. Failing to
comply well the orders of a
court concerning the support of
nfant children.
Sam Musgrow:Failmg to com-
ply with the orders of S court
concerning the suaspert of chil-
dren,"
R1 Si 0 Child deen Moe
Winds. e Holland: sling
•r disposers( of mortagned per-
sonal preperty weh intent to
defraud
Clifford 0. Jones: Obtaining
money and property under false
pretenses
Marion L. Junes: Obtaining




Funeral arrangements are now
cemplete for the burial if Glas-
gow D Penny, age 63, who pas-,
t:ed away Monday night at the
St. Thseph Mercy Hospital in
Detroit, following a short illness.
He is survived by his father,
Clarence Penny, Murray; one
stun, Earl Penny, Belleville. Ill.;
two sisters, Mrs. E. W. Riley,
Murray. Mrs. Oury Smith. Kirk-
sey. and three grandchildren.
He was a member of t h e
Goshen Methodist Church. The
funeral will be held Friday at
one o'clack p.m at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Chapel with
.Bro. Paul T. Lyles and Bro. H.
W. Owen officiating. Burial wiH
be in the Goshen ..Cemetery.
• Telma arer reTatiees May can
at the; J. H. Churchill Kuneral
Home until the funeral h.aae.
•
Budget Bill Scheduled For
Approval By Senate Today
By GLENN R. ELSASSER
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. IS -The
administration' substitute budget
baL.ssetarsding_.
propriations of $287.715,150 was
scheddled to be approved by
the Senate today.
A test vote in the Senate on,
Tuesday on an unsuccessful at-
tempt to amend Gov. A. B.
Chandler's propmed income tax
reduction indicated that the ad-
ministration has lined up at
least 22, and possibly 23, sena-
tors to vote as a bloc on the
appropriations bill.
After approval by the Senate,
the budget bill will go back to
the House for that body's con-
currence in the Senate's action.
The bill reported out by the
Senate A.ppropriations Commit-
tee is larger than that approved
by the House on Jan. Hi. •
It includes new and larger
appropriations for some items
but reduces and eliminates .ither
 items thetas:tin the House bill.
The chief differences int the
Rouse and Senate versions of
the budget bill are:
The House bill included a
tidite-'14140184-emimr9F-1111.
state Department if Health frown
Louisville to Frankfort. The
Senate bill does ri,d.
The House bill included $500.-
000 for a proposed indigent
medical care program The Sen-
ate bill includes only $200,000.
The House bill would appro-
priate an acteltional $200.000 di-
rectly to 1 h r Departrrrerrt of
Conservation for perks develop-
ment The Senate measure puts
an additional $450,000 in the
capital , construction fund for
parks develepment.
The Heuse bill would have
appropriated an additional $250,-
000 for .the free textbook pro-
gram. The Senate bill cuts the
increased appropriation by $100,-
000.
The House bell included extra
moliey for the aftorney gen r-







United Press Staff Coreespemomot
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla IP
new Vanguard rocket wift
be moved into filing position as'
soon as scientists determine what
sent its predecessor crasteng into
the sea with a satellite pay'
!cad
Barely 60 seconds of flight
by the Vanguard launched Wed-
nes. • ah eu Id provide theMEW -•
el% • may be ei.ough to mike
chances good of blasting another
U. S satellite into orbit with
the next Navy rocket
The new Vanguard was waiting
in a hangar. officials said me
case changes are needed, before,
it is moved o the :munching
pad, to correct the trouble which
plagued the last rocket.
The Navy rocketmen still
semeed confident their 72-foot
projectile could launch a satellite
to match the Army's Jupiter-C
which sent Explorer into orbit
around the earth on Friday night
Statement Issued
A Navy eatement said:
"Our telemetry records show
that between the 57th and 110th
second after takeoff, small irreg-
ularities occurred in the first
stage engine control system. Ante
the 10th second a failure in the
control system caused the engine
to deflect far to the right and
the resultant abnormally high
ferces caused the rocket to break
in the middle."
This meant that the first-stags
engine. which is gimbaled -
mounted en swivels et at can
turn the rocket in the fashion
of an outboard motor - de-
flected the jet thrust suddenly
and put the Vanguard into more
of a tura than it could take
'1' broke like a toothpick
The announcement indiceed it
was not the intidanCS. system
failed, but one of the mechanical
or electrical components of the
geminating system The rocket
was then exploded by the range
tistvy officer.
Diver* Seek Saute
Divers sotioht to recover parts
of the shattered rocket from
the ocean floor. including the
3Y4-pound satellite which sent
mit a steady signal from 'he
mime it was netunted inside the
rockel's nose cone before launch-
ing until It was dunked in the
sea.
The Navy said two more Van-
wee.d t- -istetes" ere aner
for launching with the small
satellites be ore the attempt
scheduled for March to send
up the first of a half-dozen
fully instrumented 20 - inch
mnons.
There•seemed little doubt today
that the Navy still i very
much in the satellite business
it was pointed riot th•1 the
intercontinental Atlas blew up
twice before it flew successfully
and that other missiles have had
their troubles also.
SAW( SORN DiA0
A still-born baby girl was
born to Mr and Mrs A. C.
Morton of Pasadena, Califorrnia
Wednesday.
Funeral services were held bi












iId not `..le csn-
at his age This
of the stubble*
ated and some of
and the hair was
pletely. ,
push job,' Seider-
'he sort of thing
you gtay hair."
,AIN -Juan D. Po-
ut at all downcast
rue hotel quarters
rrujillo, Dominican
here he went from
e• overthrew of the
taturship in Venie
a nis fourth change
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New York Integrated Schools
'Appeal For Aid From State
By ALBERT MC COLLOUGH
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK t - School and
city ufflcials. faced with fresh
teen-age violence and parent-
teacher criticism ofeg- new school
inli-crime program. Appealed to
The state today for more money
help-eurb student lawless-
ness.
Pupils beat r ;tabbed two
euden s monitors in sclioAs in
Manhattan and the Bronx Wed-
nesday, and at another school
detectives arrested a 19-year old
youth who admitted, they said.
that he had robbed two pupils
in the school to get money for
garcotics.
• Dr. William Jansen, superin-
tendent of schools, and Charles,
H. -Silver. toard of Education




The Faxon Mother's at* held
their regular meeting yesterday
at 1:30 in the lunch room of
the school.
Mes. Wilt/ern E. Dunn,. prone
dent. presided over the meeting
With the first grade rhythm band
rpresenting a short program.
Plans were completed to serve
sandwiches, pie. coffee and cold
drinks at the grade school bee-
ketbell tournament which will
be held tontght at the school.
Also plans were made for the
wrestling match which is sched-
uled for Fbruary 21 at 815.
Miss Betty Bat-co a n d Miss
Peggy Banner will be in the
*ladies match and Herb Weach
will meet Rowdy Red Roberts
for the men's match
Those desiring advance tickets
sheuld contact Mrs. Dunn Pro-
ceede from the tournament and
wrestling match will be used
by the Mother's Chit) for new
plastic dishes for the lunchroom.
Mrs. L.atisiter's room won the
attendance prize. All present
signed a card for Mrs. Mary
Smith, third grade teacher who
is dl at her home on North 7th
Street.,
Serving refreshinents w ere
Mrs. Terrell Roberts and Mrs.
Albert Wilson. The next regular
meeting will be held on March
5. Hostesses for this meeting
will be M's. Wilford Duke and
Mrs. Doris Harmon.
MISSES STEPS
_NEW _YORK (ir - Mree Feta.
Ting, overjoyed at receiving US.
citizenship, dashed out of the
United States courthouse Monday
and wound up in the hospital
Mrs. Toppf, 29. said later she
missed the first few steps of
the courthouse's main front stairs.
Jell and twisfed her ankle.
1
Kentucky Blue Grass gains
Its name not from the color of
the loaf but from a faint pur-
plish - blue tint of the blossom.
tt".4nn only if the grass is allowed
• to grow unhampered through
• the early glimmer.
I By UNITED, PRESSWeathaor**pert
Southwest Kentucky - Rain
with scattered thunderstorms
likely today High mid to upper
40s. Rain changing to snow and
turning colder tonight. Low mid
to upper 20s. Possible one to
..ree inches accumulation of
silow. Friday partly cloudy and
colder, high in upper 20sie ei
Some 5:30 a m iemperaturs:
Bowling Green 46, Paducah 41,
Covington 37, Hoidninsville 45,
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And when.the children of 
Israel heard it
they were afraid of the Phil
istines.
Samuel 7:7.
But iihen b1itdrw of Israel aban
don-_ •
ed their heathen ways and rega
ined their '
faith, they won a -Viet tity Faith is a f
orm of
courage. We need it in our daily
 tives..
South Benton News North Fo
rk News
By Mrs. M. U. Sires.
 NIrs M rrls celebrated
• A large c
rowd attended Sun- her'llIst lia-thd
ay Sunday. Feb-
School at Church G
rove , rnary 2. Mr. and Mrs. R. D
0,anoir..ring_the snow. Koy. Mr. a
nd Mrs: Oman Pas-
1: u
ohter has set 14, I chaIl, mr aria
'Mr. and Mrs. Gavin
Mrs. Car: GreenLeki 
andIMi5iitTi•-•-tit4--s-ore. -Mr. and Mrs.
Halite Camp -ftEve 
returned from ; Ralph Ganiinore. Mr..and M
rs. '
Min ray • Hospital 
and both arc ti Douglas Vandyke 
a n d Mrs.
George Jer.kitte, 'visited- her and
Mr and Mrs. L. 
V. Martin ; she received 'man) nice g.ft
s.
33 Sunda') guests 
4Mr. and -
Mrs. Jack English.
Mr and Mrs. a..rren. 
Syke,
Mr and Mrs Cole
man' RiItep :Ind Susan • 
sperm the weekend
of Benom were 
Sunday _pesos with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Syke-
4 lirOarici Mr's. Jo
hn -Riley andl Mrs. R 
D. -Key. Mrs. Oman
. • 
Paacturti and Mrs.; Warrin
 Syke-•
•
Mrs Liner Br.en visite
d Mrs.- arid Susan sp
ent Tuesday with
.
Rufus Hao:on friday. 
Sir- Ella M.irr:s.
Lome Steven •and 
Cynthia- Mr and Mrs. 
Milford Orr and
ZIkins  of Benton are
 tenons/ Terry Lee. 
Mr. and Mrs. M.irris
their grandparents. Mr 
oi Mrs, Jeole•ro and 
son's visited Mr.
Luther ./klerte. 
. Mrs. George Jenk
ins Sun-
Noted . n the paper 
day.. • •
. i
if we 1.kk 5.e.t.m.ght 
sey a man Mr. and
 Mrs Gaylon M rris
made na•in ton:ght. • 
Sur e and syn. Mr. 
and Mrs Ralph
twouldr.'• a alit 41 n r
ny fr Gailith.re v.
:sited . Mr. and Mrs.
porchice :t. Soorn 
people ray! r Holley 
Sunday afternoon,
--1co-erst -mean en 'ugh 
to blow the uh is :1
1.
"--"lun and to • .. 
at end- -
 Mrs . Nap,
' ince if th 
c G•.d made ArOr. Pa 
a.: va.,Fited Clay -cr.
the ra,r, pli.i ,.; 
a,ve Sundly • altern n
us Leh anO 
be a- Mr. and Mrs. 
Ca 'r -.1 Boyd and
shun %."1„, ae w.;.; &„1,
y I Ichddrer. 1..ave 
flu. Theat•
am Alpha and Omega an
at Ate arc 13111e better at line wri
sun will be darkenei iir.j
 the Mrs. Orm
an Paschall. Mrs,1
moue.wili refuse te Cu: 
Kea• and Mrs. Watten Sykes
• light and n5 
will say
that are trying t.:{ 'tear up
 his
54-..,rk. (leper, from me ye A•
 •rk-
ers ,of..intiqut,y. That's • the 
res-
. n • many per,p.e are dyi
ng
A Ith near anacits, fr
it Au, air fr m ten Aar. arid
4mM:it, and Inc ..ke.
.We w.li nmer r.a5.• any peace
tbis w-r.d ant.: a1'. such stuff
as that is s: •pped and *he mon-
ey !Ail is spero f r a manmade
moon ciuld be f r a bet- be startoitg 1 pars 'nage ,n the
- el. cause Hat e been readmg
the dark days if '64. th, .1 
trt•"' Mn' 
and Puryear h.gh-
a-ay J Ha;.es d *
'GI ann I sure d war. G.yrin Orr set.. d
wrk hav.ng "her 'be.pcj
Mr Jack Kt2. hasn't felt so
well the pas: few weeks.
'Mr. and Mrs.- Billy J ,e Hard-
v.sited Ten Orr. Fr.i.lay
mghMr... and Mrs Rufe Spann and
Sy:V:2 kuykerid4.I. Me.
and Mn, Orr.a.r. Paechall vi,rt-
ed Mr, Ina Pascha:: Thursday
n'ithlMr, ft L. Key. Mrs Written
Syitss and &Is an visited Mr.
and Mr- Canoil Boyd Thursday
monam s.chilt.
Oh ats*:.._ na‘e sb u• ran out
I any': .ng write
Fre•shmar. NVi4 Inc first
• Sen. or. -Adam
resnmar ••14 C'
S.nt r. "He supp..ed. :he parts
f -r 'tie f.rs• Nord speaker
A ..utrierr. marrato, r.amed
her cri.Idrtr. '. Een.e. Meenie.
ht1111.. and George because she




-CHICAGO - IP - art re-
iegan.za-im plan- 'AO. b. .n-
tcpchaced in a' least five state
Igislatures at trait- nex• sc.s-
sky* desp.te ••-tbacki th.s -year,




• cuttirrir-dr-„ays ;n iroa.ning
:Tee,. Journal Fa.d ptans 1,:rded
at .ext.i.g delays' in .tra,n:rag
jgratice and inerea.not arien.n15-
4111l.le erl.c.enca. pr
kir introducad i. lie :.- gata.
Len, ,f Llin Niov York,





Mr and Mr,. 34abtirn K.
and t.o.r. ‘...ted Mr and M:
Kaoh r7orkir.s and baby Satyr-
Sir. and .Mrs. Henry H ,per
have lia-ught th t re f r m
Dana.: Pischa:: 'Agnes' 5E:11.
Br and Mr,. Turr.er and
chiMri_n 1,•sited • Mr. 'and Mrs.
C.;:ynn Or. S.:•urday night
N ,rth• .1% :tit church vol.
to the c•ms•.t r. fr,: popular
rote in 111541-wroch se-ruid- bring
iptn olW Crturt -sys-tem a44 ,4 'he
cv,urts in the 'state How-
ever. the Illinois an, Chicar.
illar A %silica:I-bons are ni.- satis-
lied WITh the
• New,. York's ._legolaiure turned
amr, c.mari ret7rn uiiik
gart.i,• b a lelolature • c
• tau' the eomm:ssr,n -.s ex,
fetter.t. subrnis a bill again.
• A court reform plan v. as
• failed ify 'Me Connecticut '
leg-
last year, *shale ii
Vassal the public rejected a re-
align-4ga- m plan •hat.haio been
posed by the peg .attire.
NEW YORK. N. Y. -Natural
disasiers were responsible f o r
more than a third of the '•rjeaths
in catastrophes - accidents 
in
which five or more persons died
- during 1957. it is reported
by etstw1"'an'.
Catastr,:phe ckeaths. in the
United slates totaled almost 1.-
700 during the year, or 
about
400 more than in 1956. T
he in-
crt ass is largely a reflectio
n of
the unusually heavy loss of
 hfe
..fr Hurricane Audrey, whi
ch
caused approximately 350 kno
wn
dea:hs in early J.une-m t 
•441
them in Cameron, La.
- -
All five of the major cat
as-
trophes-those which caused 
at
leadt 2,, deaths--occurred in
 the
first six months of the year
. In
ilfrian Aug 28 -. (k-I. 2. 1893
.
' to oad...... , r. Ir.. United




.. ii ..13-k A ..ed• 4,0 • ....•••• 
. •
limy. ..„.





Bigg• st Reptile Egg
Is Now At Harvard
CAMIS::;:K•F. M,
Rte" : . .dat r-ip_LI.L ea








_wt.m3,teci I oe 200
years old c irrawred-u•-;it':.
75 m.i..,,n years •for • the cl
saur egg The ',Iciest. egg a ,•
I iund :n Archorr C unity. Texas.
DOUBLE SLAYING-William G.
NIcFwan. 23, unemployed gas
station attendant is shown
after he was arrested in
Brooklyn, N. Y, and charged
with the slaying of Oscar•
Ramberg and his wife, Anna.
Police said they found blood-
stained clothing in McEwan's
home where hi had told them




addition to the hurricane. 
:he
3thers were: the fire which
 de-
stroyed a home for the age
d at-
Warrenton. M.D.. on February 
17,
causing 72 deahs; the -May
 20
tornado which struck the Ka
n-
sas_ City area, killing 39:- a g
as
explosion which -killed- T-l
n a
coal mine near Bishp, Va.
, or.
February 4; and :he March 
bliz-
zard which killed 29 in"
 the
Great Plains states.•
Because of the heavy ton in
the hurricane, the loss of
 life
:n natural disasters was t I
s e
highest in nearly 20 years
.
Catastrophes involving motor
vehicle mishaps and fires and
explosions also I ook higher
death tolls than in 1934. On
the other hand, fatalities in
 ,
civil and military aviation, and
railrorid transportation, w er e
materially lower in 1957 than
:n_ 1956. This loss of life in





41.1- It is entire-
ly possible for .a person with
rabies to 'spread that disease to t
', her bttnsfafM -_mpe4rckint tra
expert on infeiCtious diseases. ;
Dr. Karl F. Meyer of San 
I
Francisco saiel for that reas,,!,.
any person v.710 has been es
-
posed to the saliva of a human
suffering rabies should be in-
onulated.
Dr. Meyer. is a editorial in
the Journal of the American
Medical Assortati(111, said that
:he saliva of a rabid person
contains the rabies virus, and
it may contaminate the skin
and 'clothing of persons trying
to 'treat or restratn7hirr- -
F. W. Woolworth opened his
fats+. Eve-add-dime store 
in
Utica, N. Ira Feb. 22, 1879.
You can depend on our "know how-
 to save
you trouble and money when it com
es to auto
repairs. Because we know wh
at we are doing









Double M Truck Load Sale
Gene Potts at Stella Feed Mill is sp
on-
soring a big Double M Truck Load 
Sale
Saturday, February 8. Prices have 
been
slashed! These are the bargains of 
the
year. Don't be left out of th6 sale. 
Sale
lass one day only, and all purcha
ses
Will be for cash. Gene says, -Come
 see
us Sat.,,Feb. 8, and we can save 
you
money.'






FOR SMOOTHER, RICHER FLAVOR
because Crearno Margarine it, elide 'Er* cretrh
Ind fat free
pule blended ass Aar-awl cottonseed arid 
sqybe,an oil.
peanut oil, salt, lecithin. monorlyceride. so
dium benzoate,






Who but Kroger guarantees
thrifty values like these?
Who but Kroger gives a
personal word guarantee
on everything you buy?
er
FO' TgAes, and Fine Fabrics.d Buy 3
Save 11c
We Cash Payroll 
Checks
—STORE HOURS —
Mon. thru Thurs. 8 ,to 
6
Fri. and Sat. 8 to 8
Golden Ripe, Fresh Tasting Kroger 
Crushed
Pineapple  Cct: 88c
Full of Fresh Shucked Flavor . . . Kro
ger Vac Pack
Corn 
Hearty, Money Saving Van Camp
Pork & Beans - - - -
Brighten Up Your Meals With Kroger






Good Food Tastes Better With Kroger
C 14-oz
Catsup  Bus
Tasty, Extra Flavorful Busk
88c Red Beans
Tender Garden Fresh Bush
88c Shellie Beans _ -
4 "3 88cCans












Dust Mop . .
Rluinple Ilse
Skirt Rack . . •
Pen..4 Aluminum Rundle of




Cake Pan . . .
Long Wearing Rubber
• Drainboard Mat .
R.bb., cos-el





Fresh Sliced or Halved Libby
Peaches - - - - -
Delicious plain or Toasted Sliced
Cinnamon Loaf
• Man





Off Label /2 Gal
Fleece
88c Toilet Tissue _
Delicious Prawn and Serve
25c Twin Rolls _ _ _
Delicious
2 pk gs 45c
35c graft Mayonnaise _ 69c
Cut From Lean, Tender Porkers . . . Fresh 
Cal lie Style 4-8 Lb. Avg.
Roast
Tasty Kroger Kwitk Krisp Sliced
Bacon  2 lb 909pkg.





Kroger - Made Fresh Hourly




 lb 29° Fillets
Ribs
Liver
Old Fashioned Pork Sale
P • k
55c Ears . . . . r 25c
29c Bones . .
I r•
Hearts . . . 39c
I
• / 19c Feet . . . . 19c










Single Dot . . 53t
Buy 2 , • . Savo 18t
RIPE
r, a*.-e Top Value Starpl —





Snouts . i 25c






KFVS TV, Thurs , 10 P. M.






Dog Fcol • . . 2 ,!' 27:
MI At
Ch!:se Fool . 2 0, Gc
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tl 39c Snouts .








• Star:int Lloyd Bildfet
KFVS.TV, flue , 10 P. M.
I ( 0 l.rern
Beans . . .
[Wit Twin
Potato CYpT, .
. 2 Ti.57.. 13c
. . 59c
Dog Fool . . . 2 27:
Chz:se Fool . 2 6°c
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Signs On Dotted Line
Ted Williams
BOSTON — Temperamental
fied Wililams, baseball's answerIt opera's Maria Callas, bartered
ability and box-office magnetism
for cash today with Boston Red
Sox officials,
The result will be a paycheck
BULLETIN
BOSTON IP —Ted Wililams
signed his 1958 Boston Red
gkalon contract today for a re-
ported $125,000, again making
him the highest paid player
in baseball.
1.111M11111011111EN1111111111•11=MI
Has Made Over $100,000 For A
 Decade
big enough to choke Abner Dou-
bleday's horse.
Red Sox officials won't say
how much, but the figure was
expected to be well above the
estimated $100,000 the ageless
slugger has been receiving these
past few fantastic years.
What the club will get for
its money this year will remain
one of baseball's biggest question
marks well into the coming sea-
son.
Williams will turn 40 this Aug.
30. Physically, he appears to
be in top shape, troubled only
by a minor ankle injury suffered




BAD GASTEIN, Austria it? —
Burl Werner, 22-year old skiing
daredevil from Steamboat SU-
rings. Colo., returned to the
Practice slopeS today and pre-
eheted he will catch the field
Vednesday in the world cham-
pionships.
The crew-cut Werner, the only
American to hold his own with
the European experts, felt he
would make a strong showing
when competition resumes after
'his one-day layoff.
Werner's target is the combin-
ed titles whose winner is re-
yyrded ac the world's best all-
ound skier. It gees to the
one who makes the beet overall
showing during the champion-
shins.
The men Werner must over-
haul are Joel Pieder and world
sesmniss, Toni Sqiier of Austria
and Chihani (Chick) leave of
Janan. a Dartmouth graduate
and- maw an. insurance under-
avieler in New York They placed
4,1-2-3 in the slalom race which
—amened these .25-nation eham-
riiinchros.
Werner will start 11th in the
• mile-a-minute downhill race. Al-
so representing the United States
will be Tom Corcoran of West-
neld. N. J. and N ev.• York
City; Dave Gorsuch of Climax.
Colo 7 and.. Marvin Melville of
Salt Lake City.
American girls. still far behind
sthe Eureocans, made a poor
-
showint 10 the women's slalom
Mnnday. The winner was . lnger.
Rioernebakken. a 24-Year old
telephone company worker from.
Norway and her nation's first
women's world champion in 22
- years.
Linda Myers of Bishop. Calif.,
who finished 15th. and Sally
Deaver of Philadelphia who came
in 19th. were the only Americane





NEW YORK itr — Dr Charles
E. Newman. a plastic surgeon,
today allayed fears that light-
weight Frankie llyff would be
forced to retire because of brow
cuts suffered in Monday night's
-victory over Tony DeSola in
their TV fight at St. NicholasArens,
' After stitching .the cuts at
the New Rochelle. N Y.. Hos-
pital, Dr. Newman said Ryff of
New York should be able to
continue his career after a lay-
off of about two months.
Ryff suffered an eight-stitch
gash and a two-stitch nick on
•.his right brow, and a four-
stitch cut on his left brow while
winning a unanimous 10-round
kdecision over welterweigh t De-
-rola of Brooklyn
The cuts were disheartening
because they were the first ones
suffered by 25-year old Ryff
in three comeback fights after
having an operation by Dr.
Newman last June 1 to pare the
erlitarp bones in lais brows and
reduce the chance of brow cuts.
Ryff weighing 'only 140 pounds
te DeCola's 1474, beat his talle
r
$pponent at close quarters. He
;Offered minor cuts in the sev-
enth round and the big one
In the 10th. Meanwhile. DeCola's
left eye was practically 'reused.
end it split partially an the
10th.
The three ring officials favored
flyff. the 3-1 favorite, on a
_rounds basis as follows. 4-3-3,
5-4-1 and 6-4.
4
Which, he is undergoing treat-
ment. -
Age its the case of Williams
appears to be insignificant. At
the ancient age of 39 last year,
Williams walloped 38 home runs,
drove ill 87 runs and had 163
base hits for an overall mark
of .388. None of the youngsters
of either league matched the
mark.
' 'ted himself is non-commit.
"I've been in baseball long
enough," he said, "to know it's
impossible to predict how a play-
er will do. I know I'll be tryiag
my hardest, but I can't sTry
what . will happen. We'll just
have to wait and see."
College Basketball Dupas YellsResults
By UNITED PRESS
East
Syracuse 75 Army 63
Penn State 72 Pennsylvania 70
Villanova 72 Seton Hall 64
Albright 77 St. Joseph (PEr*
Fordharn 54 Providence
Moravian 50 Hofstra 46 - 
Tmsale 72 Duquesne 48
Iona 67 Loyola (Ill.) 66
St. Bonaventure 65 Lemoyne
Utica 67 Hamilton 58
Wagner 50 Niagara 48
Bridgeport Egi Brooklyn ioly
Trinity (Conn.) 83 Clark 77
Hunter 70 Long Island U. 63
Marshall 98 Ohio U. 89
Howard (DC.) U. 60 MIT 54
blanfiattan 72 Adelphi 59
Haverford 85 Penn Military 65
Wilkes 76 Lyicoming 56
Fairfield 85 Yeshiva 62
Navy 91 Columbia 69
South
Catalawa 77 Guilford 64
Lafayette 72 Delaware 50
High Point 70 Von 61
N. Caleihna MET 66
Bluefield St. 42
Murray St. 71 Mid. Tenn. St. 66
Eastern Ky. 75 Louisville 62
nertsphis S. 76 Tenn. Tech 59
Mtans4-4111•9 • SI Flee' Seestte 89
Rutgers 51 Johns Hopkins 43




Mt. Union 60 Wooster College 57
Wayne St. U. 55 North. Mich. 54
Marquette 94 Creighton 48
Ball St. 73 Indiana St. 70
Tennessee Acta 76 Rockhurst 50
Wash (Mo.) U. 63 DePauw 58
Dayton 114 MIluni (Ohio) 62
Ottawa U. 88 Bethany (Kan). 67
Coll of Emporia 61
Kansas Wes. 48
Southwest
Oklah.ena St. 64 Tulsa 46
Bradley 71 Arizona 58
Grambling 94 Tex South. 92
West





NORFOLK. Va. Ilft — Light-
weight Ralph Dupas yelled for
rating as a welterweight coa-
ender today because of his
majority decision over Gasper
Ortega- Wednesday night in their
TV fight at the Municipal Audi-
torium.
It was the New Orleans light-
weight contenders' second victory
in '10 months over a ranking
welterweight aspirant. Mexican
Drtega is rated seventh. Last
April, Dupes outpointed Vince
Martinez, now a finalist chal-
lenger for. the vacant welter
croavh.
Dupes, rated third-among 135-
pound contenders, weighed 141
pouhds for the 10-rounder. Or-
tega, recently eliminated from
the 147-pound tourney, registered
145. Dupas was favored at 2-1.
Dupes surprised the 3.195 fans
by not only out-boxing lanky
Ortega but by out-slugging him
to win the votes of two of
the three ring officials and re-
main unbeaten' in 11 straight
bouts It was a "majority" ver-
dict and, not • a "split" decision.
since Judge Johnny Burton called
it a draw.
Ortega generally forced the
action In the early going, the
mauler from Mexicali. Mex., tried
to sap Ralph's speed with long
shots to the body and to barrage
him in corners. Meanwhile, Dup-
es used countering left jabs and
left hooks.
But in the second half of the
bout, Dupes invited exchanges
and out-fought Gaspar at close
quarters*. Ralph fought his way
out of a corner in the sixth
and battered Ortega across the
ring. He buckled Ortega's knees
with head blows in the seventh
and ninth. Ortega_ lapse began
to bleed in the 'seventh and
he suffered a cut on his right










Words spelled trouble in Co
n-




The House anti-trust subc
om-
mittee approved a "middle-o
f-
the-road" bill to place business
aspects or professional baseba
ll,
football, basketball and hoc
key
under anti-trust regulation.
- But the members, all lawye
rs,
differed sharply over the exact
language of the bill. They argu-
ed about two key words—"
rea-
sonably necessary" — and thei
r
effects
Members said that whether
the words remain in the 
bill
would make a vast difference
in , the results .the legislat
ion
would have on-the -sports world.
'
Heated Debate Likely
It looked like a cinch that
the language would provoke
heated debate when the bill
comes up against its next hurdle
on Capitol Hill, the House Ju-
diciary Committee. -
The measure stems from a
legal turmoil over whether pro
sports are subject to the same-
anti-trust laws whiih apply to
big business. In jest - the Su-
preme Court ruled that baseball
was exempt from the laws. But
last year it held that football
came under the statutes, and
implied that hockey and basket-
ball did, too.
After long hearings on the
matter last year, t h e House
judiciary subcommittee Thurs-
day came up with a bill aimed
at straightening out the situa-
tion. .
It would make anti-trust laws
alliply to commercial aspects of
professional baseball, football,
basketball and hockey--for ex-.
ample. ownerships of parks, or
interest in several teams in the
same league.
Sill Makes Exceptions
But the bill would specifical-
ly exempt activities which are
"reasonably necessary" to t h e
equalization.of Warns ,tri a lea-
gue, the guarantee of territorial
franchises and the preservation
of public confidence in t h e
honesty of sports contests.
Hera is where the argument
arises: Whether to require sports
to show that these activities are
"reasonably necessary" to the
three aims. As stated in the bill,
or simply "relating to" them,
as proposed in an amendtnent
by Rep. Kenneth B. Keating
(R-N.Y.).
Rep. Emanuel Celler (D-N.Y.)
charman id both ,the subcom-
mittee and the full Judiciary
Committee, said - the exemption
as drawn was aimed at permit-
ting sports to continue their
player reserve clauses, player
drafts, farm systems, and other
activities which might otherwise




United Press Sports Writer





Murray Trng. at Kirksey
Friday
Lynn Grove at New Concord
South Marshall at Almo
North Marshall at Benton
Murray High at Lone Oak
College Basketball
Ratings
NEW YORK —The Uni
ted
Press small college baske
tball
ratings .(first.place votes a n d
won-lost reciMLs through Feb.
I in parentheses:
Team Points.
I. Wheaaon• (18) (.16-1) 333
2. ,Steuberwille, (7) (20-1) 326
3... W. Illinois (5). (16-0)' 270,
4. ,Evarreville (6) (14-2), 269
5. 6.Weet (Mo.) (5) (16-0) -202
6. W. Va. Tech (19-3) 131
7. Tenn. St. Mel ' (19-2) 113
A. Pac. Luth. (11-2) 103
9. Texas Sot4h. (f) (174) 96
10. Boston Utile. (8.-2)1 59
Bowling Green at Chicago. led
the United Press small college
ratings todifif -the- ' -fourth
straight week.
But the Crusaders (16-1) were
only about the length of an
Illinois. corn _tot) Ahead_ ofan-
other Midwestern school. Steu-
benville. an MO cotlege with
a 20-1 record and a 19-game
winning streak, was only seven
points behipd Wheaton.
The natioritwide board of small
college' coaches which ratter the
teams for the United Press gave
to. rich Lee Pfund's Wheaton club
18 first-place votes • and 333
points. Steubenville received sev-
en first-place votes and 326
points.
Steubenville Gains
Steubenville. which trailed by
23 points last week, gained on
Wheaton by scoring heavily in
second, third, fourth and fifth
place votes.
The coaches based their ballots
on games played through Feb 1.
Points are awarded on, a 10-9-
8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes
from first through 10th place.
Western Illinois (16-0) advanc-
ed from fourth to third, while
Evansville (lrid.) slipped down
one slot with a 14-2 oecord.
The next fourt teams were
in the same positions they held,
last week;
Wine Four '
Wheaton, w hich won the
NCAA's first small college tour-
nament last rear, won' four
games In six dasss last we
ek
to stretch its current winning
• •
(MI Crusaders, who tackle a streak t
o 11. The Crusaders1
major college basketball team defeated Wayne (Mich.
). 88-54;
Saturday night when they play Taylor (Ind ), 104-
73; Augustana
(III ), 68-61, and Elmhurst (Ill.),
90-67.
Steubenville raised its victory
streak to 19 by defeating Law-
rt:nce Tech, 85-55. and Detroit
Tech, 77-88. Steubenville's only
defeat this season was suffered
early in the campalvi at Mount
St. Mary's (Mci.o. 67-66
Racers Stop Middle Despite Rally
Murray State Leads By Big Margin— For First Th
ree Quarters Of Game.
Middle All Court Press Closel!
The Murray State Racers pick-
ed up a conference victory and
broke a seven game losing streak
with a 71-66 win, over the Middle
Tennessee Blue Raideas at Mur-
freesboro last night.,
Coach Rex AlexaiViPr's Thoro-
breds broke out on )op early
in the contest and enjoyed a
big margin for the first 30
minutes of play. The 'Breds were
leading 39i-27 at the halftime
intermission.
Gerald Tabor flipped in seven
straight points to spoil a strong
come back attempt by the Raid-
ers Middle Tennessee was trail
-
ing by 20 punts, 57-37, w
ith
some seven minutes left to p
lay
in the game. At this point
,
Coach Ed Diddle, Jr. switched
to an all-court. press that sw
ept
awas the big Ricer margin.
Although their-Tennessee host
never actually quite closed the
gap the Thorobreds didn't really
Dickson Named
STOCICDON, Cali f. en —
George Diekson, 36-year-old or-
mer Nolte Dame quarterback,
has been nemed backfield coach
at the College of Pacific where
he will assist head coach Jack
Myers.
Yanks Sign Two
NEW YORK (IP — Catcher
John Blanchffrd and irifiekier-
outfielder nick Sanders have
agreed to terms with the New
York Yankees. They were the
ninth and 10th Yankee players
to sign their contracts.
EAGLES SIGN TWO
PHILADELPHIA IR — Back
Mel Dillard and tackle R o n
Sabel of Purdue have signed
their find professional contract
with the Philadelphia Eagles.
Dillard was the. Eagles:: 11th





have the game in the bag until
•hp closing seconds.
Middle . tossed in tWo free
throws with the bonus rule in
effect, to narnsw the margin tc
.Jare. points._ 69.6_6,_ with only
39 seconds of regulation play left
But the Racers' scored on a
lay up by Sullins to hold a
five-point advantage, 71-66. The
Raiders failed to score on a
couple of desperation shots just
before the horn signaled the end
of the contest.
The Blue Raiders came from
behind in the second half to
defeat the 'Racers in a previous
meeting at Mprray. The Thoro-
breds, now have a 3-4 record
in Ohio Valley Conference play
and are tied with Middle for
leiurth place. Tennessee Tech
leads with a 4-1 record. --
Murray's offensive . s_teack was
led by Terry Darnell with 23







NEW YORK IP Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
Manager Fred Haney of the
Milwaukee Braves would rather'
See the baseball writers pick
the All-Star team, instead of
the players and managers, "be
-
cause the writers are the ones
who usually cause a hassle when
they don't favcr a player who's
been picked."
"Maybe another. method would
be to let the fans in the cit
y
where the game is played pick
the team," he suggests. "I thin
k
they'd pick the best team possible
because they naturally want the
best game possible." How about
in Cincinnati. Fred?
New gal in town': Old Fearless
called the U. S. Golf Association,
brain center of the sport, and
asked for the) addresses of Fitobbat
Jones and former Walker: Cdpper'
Jimmy McHale, My amateur•card





The press corps at Hialeh 
is
giving Willie Hartack the freez
e
treatment. They're fed up wit
h
his refusal of interviews, walk
-
nets on press conferences and
temperamental moods. He topped
it off by refusing to accept 
a
E'noi -B'rith Award because it
was worded "Willie" instead
 of
-Bill." Long unpopular with- Is
il
fellow ridere. heretofore he ha
s
been protected by track publicity
departments.. the only nine foot
tall jockey in history...
Incidentally, Ted Atkinson. the
41-year old "slasher.'' is read
y
to hang up his tack...he's look-
ing for a post as a racing of
-
ficial. ..
This is the time of the year
when college basketball coaches
are licking their lips in anti
-
cipation of the transfer students1
who become eligible in February.
So it brought down the hous
e
when Honey Russell of Seton
Hall observed:
"We have nobody coming up
in February — and I think het,
help us."
Everything But...
But Dave_ syttbey of Cooper
Whorl mattEeor him when he
gave a run down on his basket-
ball squad.
"We have height, depth and
experience." Tobey said. "What
swe need is talent."...
The tennis professionals headed
by Jack Kramer are lucky i
f
they get borne from their A
us-
tralian tour with any loot left.
Their Australian manager, Bo
b
Barnes, is. a licensed bookmaker
who also handle S the racqueteers'
horse bets...on one day. Ted
Schroeder had 21 -.hots- -going.
at three different race meet-.
Lew Hoad now is a 7 to 5
favorite over Pancho Gonzales
In their round-the-world tour
and holds an 8 to 5 edge in their
matches as they head for the
start of their American series
at San Francisco on Feb 8..
.
Pancho supposedly will be favor-




Murray 71 Middle TennesSee 66
Eastern 75 Louisville 62









ttik -"Toppers in their lone 
meet-
ing at Bowling Green.
Murray State (71)
Wray 12, Darnell 23, Sullin
s
8. Tabor 11. Wilmore 2, He
rndon
11, Tom Darnell 4. 
•.
 -4.444414oTenzt._ 041 • -
Davis 21, Williamson 18, 
Rune. •




CHICAGO 4? — The Ch
icago
White Sox today anno
unced the
signing of right hander 
George
Noonan. a former pitcher 
with
St. John's University w
ho was
--eon the 1956 NCAA co
llege all-.
star team.
Noonan. 23, was signed as
 a
free agent. He itched 
far Read-
ing - in the Eastern Le
ague arid
Port Arthur, Tex . in 
1956.
Spoilsskiddie Rally
and Taber and Heindon 
added
11 each.
. Davis led-She Middle Te
nnessee




Ito the host junior varsit
y.
'The Mtidey State Thor
obreds
will meet the Western Hill-topp
ers
Saturday in the- College S
ports
Arena here. The Ricers to
ppled
surfaces but Hoed observes; "I'm




KEY wEsT, Fla. 'IR 
— The
first annual All - S
tar Game. -
sponsored by the Major 
League .
Baseball Players Assn. 
will be...




Sunday. starting at 
240 p.m.d.
e.s.t. Such tarried m
ajor leagueo: ---











tars Will Get Berth
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK — Baseb
all
made certain today that 
t e
stars will play in the All
-Star
game.
For II years it has beeq 
a
ballot "fiasCo" in which fans






United Press Sports Writer
Based on the slick way 
hces
:operating on his oppments 
this
.eaeon. little Don Hennon 
of
Pitteburat should develop i
nto
a respected surgeon.
The five-'foot, eight - inch
"mighty mite" from Wampu
m..
Pa.. became the third Pitt 
-bas-
ketball player to score mo
re
than 1.000 points when h
e led
the touring Panthers to an e
asy
77-62 victory over Conn
ecticut
Tuesday night at Storrs, Con
n,
Alms At Record
Hennon tossed tri 31 
point
against the Uconns to raise 
h
career total to 1,019. 
Only a
junior. Dandy Don now is
 tak-
ing dead aim on There 
all-time
record of 1.175 points, 
set byi
1,Bob Lazor last season. 
,
When he was graduated 
from
little Wampum High 
School
three years aga. Hermon 
receiv-
scholarship offers from 88
.d colleges.' He chose 
Pittsburgh
ibecause "I want to be a 
doctor
land feel Pi't's medical 
school





thrilled a cat:saltily crowd 
of 4,-
500 with his fall-away
 hook
Moto 'and clever ball-handli
ng.
The UConns trailed by onl
y one
point, 39-38, at, intermissio
n but
fell apart in the second 
half.




--Wirth Carolina State took 
oVill
er undisputed possession of 
first
place in the Atlantic Coast Co
n-
ference by edging Virginia. 61-
58. while Duke tied idle No
rth
Carolina for second place in the
conference by dumping Clem-
son, 73-57. •
Elsewhere. Notre Dame pul-
led ajway in the seednd half to
de at touring Canisius, 71-59;
Western Kerrtuckyorolled to a
77-62 victory over De Paul; St.
h n's tripped Brooklyn College
91-77; Virginia Tech buried
Furman, 102-76: Texas A et M
trounced Houston, 92-74, a n d
Rice breezed to a 102768 tri-
iimph over Texas. 1
In tonight's major games. sev-
enth-ranked Oklahoma State en-
tertains Tulsa. eighth - ranked
Temple h ists Duquesne. and
ninth-ranked Bradley visits Ari-
zona.
favorites. It iss-slia• a real 
f,: cc
last year when a Ci
ncinnati
landslide would have made 
the
National League team an a
ll-
Redleg aggregation.
The difteulty wasn't in th
e
beCoting of the fans—but in 
the




So Commissioner Ford Fric
k
announces that the teams now
will be selected by the men
-woo oloold kn7w best %vb., are
the real "All-Stars." National
League players, coaches and
managers all will vote only for
opponent players to preclude
ballot box stuffing f (r team-
mates.
The American Leaguers will
pick their league's team in the
same manner and :he .ballots
for both teams will be counted
by elle commissioner's office.
"It_ was simply an impossibili-
ty to count the six .milhon bal-
lots last year," Frick admitted
in wiping out the poll conduct-
ed by 250 newspapers and ra-
dio stations.
Votes By Pound
There was one case, investi-
gation disclosed. where one bal-
-lot was selected out o
f each 100
ballots—with that one 
ballot be-
In .uo-ei for the entire 
100
votes. •
In another instance, 
a cross-
section of the votes 
was taken
and: then the enti
re load of
ball•es was weighed to
 deter-
mine how many ba
llots had
been received. "The "v
ote" then
was eimple, 4a matter of
 multi-,,
plication.




the Cincinnati vote of 
last year.
In the final week of vot
ing a
landslide of 560.000 
Cineinnati
votes was received. It 
would
have meant an. all-
Cincinnati




Frick knocked off. „throe 
of
them -'Cu, Bell, Wally 
Poet
and George Crowe — on
 the
theory that such players as 
Stan
Musial, Hank Aaron and 
Willie
Mays deserved prior All -
 Star
ranking. Even Birdie Tebb
etts,
the Cincinnati manager. 
would
go along with that thinkin
g.
But. while it was the great
est
voting swindle since Tamma
ny
Hall voted tombstones. it a
lso















Local Sports Plus The Full L
eased
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Tlephose 1685 _
WO MEN'S' PAGE Owner Turns
Oub News Activities
Weddings Loads 






• Mrs. Leonard Vaug,tin and
Circle II were in cnarge of the
- program on "Christian Aition
on :he March" at the meeting
of the F.rst Methodist WSICS
Tuesday.. morn.ng, February 4'
at 10:45 in the college c.ass
room.
Miss Matte Trcsisciale. presi- • • • •
dent, pr.sided. Reports were Group nt of the Firs: Chris-
beard on the Miss.on Study g:v- tian Church's- CWF will meet
en by MrS• 
B. Wilson. Mrs' in- the church parlor at 8 pan.
Ben Grogan, secrelarY sbis- Mrs. Frank Dbble is hostess and
- p1 ii=e remarks co MrS. Gerhard Mtgow 1iñ
her committee. charge of the program._
A nom -stating commatee was • • • •
anted to .se..ect. officers for, .i.he Baptist Associatianai of
the etmmt-enthilen
 year. Naink'd the %WU will meet for. a mis-
t° serve ''st the ".sschlt'e were won study inst:tute in Benton
Mesdames li.chard Farrell, Rob- a- 10 fclock in the morning.
ert sa"r. Sk"s". 'Scott 
D. L. All members are urged to be
Divelb.ss. Bryan Overcast:" E. A. prt.swar..
Tucker.. Leuis Joineic and Miss. The College Prssbyterian
Ruth Sext•••l.. Church w,il have a Fan'ly
AnnouncLmely__were mad e '44011 stwitter-  at  the  church at
-concern.ne the subdistrict :nee:- 630 in the even:ng. Capt. John
TC11 n T. loryttimt_Re_itio„„i„,41_,,reak,
Feb.ruary 18 't 831) and Lnc :he Pres.byterian nussion work
World Day of P-rayer
the First Christian Churcri Feo- • • • •
ruary 21. . Group IV CWT. First Chris-
The (icy-a:cm-al wal given t:an Church v..:11 meet -at 9:30
Mrs. Vaughn and dacussior, 'n :he morning at. the tome
lewed. Mrs. Har.,lciGienn Doran -.f Mrs.- Robert Hah.s, Olive
;slug a s.-1.0 aecamPari;ed 4̀  *-ne Street. Mrs. Ed DaigUid will
paato, by Mrs: John Winter. '•! c,hdh,r, the program, Co-hollows.
A film. "The SPirit ..of Light w.11 be Mrs. is. J.
For Au l of was snown.i • • • • •
Mrs. Winter read the scrip: The jeuhe
cvniteetOri. . t ma will meet, at 7:34) in the
Luncheon was served in :he ex-er...ng at the Datry Aqn.
dining room kith inc Mat-tie $ Hazel Tun will be the hostess.
Belle Hayes Circle as hit-.
Forlawing the meal. a Imen The Town and County Home--
sr:Aver as g,:s en in bonne. -;1: makers Culb ut::: meet -at.. seven
Mrs.. Claud Fariter by the 'so- -ck in the even:ng in Use
• ..f Mrs. Stubb Will 11.
''Mrs. E. Tucker led ' • • •
Isaig pr.; er
The Garden 'Tx par' :tient of
Murray. Club will
_ Rev. H. N ichols Is „t 2:30 in the afternoon at
fistect  Speaker .-It _ _.c.ub hou.e. Tht_ine :he
Circle II Meeting - w-11 ...Arl'Lngemer'ts."Tak.ng rharg, of the pr -grain
• 
Re, H nvird Nxtv j;i--4),..ke be,. Mrs. M. 0. Wrather.
cbGrutzr:,11 .cwrof the Thliendarst (..-hr;sttticar! Harr.' 
tittnsPi,.nct1";vi'rsY Key, Monrsida,,dary.
noon. February 4, at 230 sn the H .s'esses 
ll lie Mesdames
Fred G.nifk.s. B. J.- H.,ffman.
Car: Lockhart. J. E. Lir:le:um
Ed, Hu.e. ami Maurice Crass. •
. • • • •
SOCIAL CALENDA
Thu- rsday, February 6
The South Murray Home-
makers Club Will meet in the
home kit Mrs. Sam Knight on
South 15th Street at 1:30 in the
state secretary from Lexington,
ve.11 .be guest weaker.
• • • •
Saturday. February $
The Capta.ii Wendell Oury
afternoon. The 'lesson will be Chapter of the DAR will mee
t
.•n Crowing Roses. Mrs. Bob st 2:30 .in the afte.rnoon in the
Bazzell will assist Mrs. Knight. home of Mrs. Wells Pufd,un,
North 10th Street. Mrs. Julian
Evans is co-hostess. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting. •
see.   
f- W Circle JunlorS
'will meet 1.:30 in the after-
noon at the WOW Hall..
. . . •
Monday, February 10
The Sigma Department ci the
Murray. Woman's Club will nave
its annual Sweetheart Dinner
Er the husbands a: the club
hiouse. Guest speaker will be
Mr.. Holmes E.:is. Hostesses will
-Meseissenes -Maui .Crass, Jr..
0. 'B.- Boone. Jr., Gene Landolt,
ommye TX Taylor. AIlen-Roge;
and Harry Whayne. The meet-
— seestIMI
•
churcn parlw. H.s subject was
•A Tr.p -,capan."
The wag ott
Mrs Frank R kens Mrs It
c.rcir .raa.rm.r.. es-sled
. :nt Otis-nes.
Mrs Rcbtr.s and Mrs C B.
Fair. nostesse;. sefveci retresti-
rrisn foil:ea-ins the pr_gram •as
16 members iik‘d sne
Friday. Feiruley
The Chr.s-....r. "teen's Fel-..
.onship of tne F.rst Caristian
Church will meet at 2:30 .n the
church parlor I o r a ger.erai
meeting Mrs. C. L. Johns. .n,
1110
1.AP 000S-Tom Tibetan 
MEW—ft. each of whieh eats
po Ines of meat a day. start last duglap
 of their journey
from In r5* to Thorne' Stevensoformer spe
cial to
Preselers Eisenhower They are at own In New Y
ork. Stev-
ens wrote to a friend irE India, asking fo
r two lap-type
T.betali terriers Bu and Kanctu look as if 
they might be
k,nd of tough on a lap (Infe
rnal lona! Soundpsoto)
• • • •
"Getting To Know
on - Prograriii—F or
essse stitteit*-M
-Getting To Know You," a
pi-tag:am on Japan. was given
by Miss Manon Crawford at a
meeting of the Jessie Luchwick
Circle of the College Presbyter-
ian Church Tuesday afternoon,
Fdbruary 4, two o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Lucian Young,
Miller Avenue:
Mrs. Ben Scherffius gave the
devotional from- the book of
Lake.
Mrs. L. A. Moore, president,
presided at the short business
meeting. Valentine refrestunents
were served by- Mrs. Young to
the nine members present.
• • • .
.Mrs. • L. M. Overbey
Gives Pro grain On
Japan To L'OT
Mrs. L. M. Overbey presentid
the program. "Broken Patterns
a 
CW.cif the 7 circle 11 Theadig.
and New "Patle:iiir-al. . Meeting
afternoon, February 4 at 220
in. the home of Mrs. Greg Mil-
ler, Vine Street. The group of
the First Christian Church is
Tuesday. ,February 11, 'studying Japan.
The Mining Circlet*. of the The meeting was o
pened with




in the home of Mrs. James ness was conducted by Mr
s.
E. Du:gu:d, North 8th Street, Walter Baker, chairman.
-
a! 10:30 am: Mrs. Chailes Mason Mrs. Arlo Sprunger 
spoke on
Baker is in charge of ths, pro- "Be Ye Perfect", the devotio
nal.
_ A party . plate was served to
. • • • • the elevi:n present by Mrs. Mil-_
, Murray Star -Chapter No. 433 let and Mrs. Sprunger co=hde,.
OES will thee: at 7:30 in the tess.
evening at the Lodge Hall.
• • • • •
- The t.ve WMU circles of the
Firs: Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
follow:rig homes: Circle I with
Mrs, Jack Kennedy, Sorth 6th
St.; C.rcle II with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, 306 South 5th St.: Circle
UI with Mrs. Clifton Key. 110
Nor_h 14th Circle,. _IV with
Mrs..L...L.-'13ovens; CIrcle Y at
the Baptist Mission. -
• • '• •
Sy VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD SP - Night
el owner Herman Hover
clused his famous Ciro's boom
emporium and taken to ra ng
ants-that's right, ants-in the
yard of his Beverly Hills home.
Hover, who hOr the past dec-
ade has played host to Movie-
land's bigwigs and beauties and
seeasionally refereed one-punch
fights, says his experiments
with ants are strictly a sideline
until he can reopen his plush
drink dispensary.
**I got interested in ants while
I was recuperating from an op-
eration in the hospital a couple
wee-ks ago." ''says Hover.
"It's ' a scientific thing with.s
me. Some friend, sent me an
ant farm in a plastic frame. I
spent hours sitting there watch-
ing 'em dig tirrtnels and make
nadways. They were as busy
as ants, you might say.
• No Interests In Ants
:Tunny thing, I was never in-
terested in ants before. When
Ciro's was open I was more in-
terekte itt stanSpIng them out
,But they weren't „the scientific
kind of antis.- The -Ones in my
yard- are more intelligent.
Hover currently is free on
$250 bail after an alleged row
with his bugler-in-11w. He
rnacie news Tast` year by plead-
.ng with his estranged wife,
\v sine, to return to him. His
method? Procletinung his senti-
ments in lights on CiroO mar-
(Wet.
' tn addition to his careers at
bonsface and ant scientiel, Haw,.
is.-r -MCC"- was a --lawyer: - -dance
director luventor, interior dec-
orator, song writer, disc jocket
magazine publisher and lipstick
manufacturer.
Talent Turns Toward Scientific
-Now I'm turning my talents
to scientific things - Sputniks,
arid like 'tat", he amplified.
Wdnesday, February 12
, Toe Bussies.s Guild of the
First Ch r. s .a n Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. J. E.
Litleton, South 8th Street, at
7:30 in the everimg. Mrs. Cleo
0.1:is Hester will be co-hostess.
• • • •
The • Wesleyan Circle of the
F.rst Christian Church 'will-
meet in the hyrne of Mrs. John
lrcan. 306 North 10th Street at
7:30 in :he inert:rig. Mrs. Ed
Griffin is co-hostess.
• .-. •
. The H enernake
rs
Cltfb wtir meet in the !sortie of
Mrs. Lilt:turd Paschal to study
,-Grow.sig Roses.". _
• • • •
The Ars and Crafts Club will
met'. at 2:30 in the afternoon at
the Cilleg.ate Grill. Mrs. Lieu
Waterfield is hreass. All mem-
bers- are asked to bring needle,"
:hatable and thread.
• "•
I IN ALL GROCERIES
Close Out Sale
REDUCTION
20% ON ALL STOCK
FIXTURES ALSO TO BE SOLD







, In Scarbrough Home
Tuesday Evening
The iNinsume Class of the
Mena.rial Baptist Church met
Tucsoay evening. - February 4,
at: 7:30 In the. home of Mrs.
Richard B. Scarbrough, Cold-
water Road.
Mrs. Scarbrough led the wor-
ship serviee with a devtitional.
Mrs. Crawford Ray. chairman.
pre-01<d at :he business_ meet-s _ .
ing. •
IirnéWs AUfing- 119e -wire
ial hour were 1d by Mrs.
Scarbrough and co-hostess, Mss.
H. T. Danner:
•
-•0406•.../ M11 111•11.a.alr— illit`tC11
MARRIED 'AGAIN - Rita Hay-
worth and her new-end fifth
-husband. Jim 11111, embrace
after theft marriage In Bever-
ly -Hills, Calif. •(f)sternattorsal)
v-, eel
DESUT - Re's. Toren Michael
Venture 5 months old, held
for his camera debut in Holly-
wood by his actress mother.
Main Powers. Husband and
father is Monte Venturi. a real
estate man. f intermit tonal)
-
IT'S A OIRIKEI-Model Gloria
Maxwell does a pretty job of
displaying the newest thing In
girdles - calf-length yet! - at
the 22nd.California Corset, Bra
and Lingerie show in Los An-
geles. The girdle is meant for
the gal who wears Capri pants
and such like. fhsterwatiollaD 
"I'm doing a scientific thesis on
astronomy while I'm recuperat-
ing. It's a very intertting sub-
ject-very -scientific."
Hover newfotind -friendship
v.-ith ants was 'inspired by the
Cossman Co. which hired him
in an advisory capacity for ex-
ploitation and sales of the•-...•1A-
St?et farms. •
"They gavt'prib a whole bunch
ist ---ants 'RV I put thern---in the
yard," he sz.ld. "They've really
multiplied. I'm supposed to feed
them, but I don't. There must
be enough food in the earth to
keep anon going.
"I haven't told my neighbors
about it yet. They might run me
outta town."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & 'notes File
Edd and Charlie B. Adams will open their new groc-
ery and meat market next to Peoples Saving Bank Fri-
day, February''6. according to the Adams brothers.
The Murray Land Company has moved to their new
location -in fhe Purdom Building, according to Newel
.Kemp. Collier Hays and Newel Kemp are owners of
the business.
1 Visitors 
attending the dress rehearsal of Alpha Psi
Omega production of Elizabeth the Queen were high
in their praise of the presentation they saw last night.
The play will be given tonight and Friday nigpt at 8:}5-
in the College Auditorium.
Male lead in 'le production is William Mason John-
son and female lead is Miss Wilma Jo Lovins.
The faculty directors of Showboat, Murray High
School's annual variety production, have announced tha
t
the student committees that are working toward
 the-
presentation of the revue on February 19-20.
The Parent-Teachers Association of the Murray High
School voted overwhelmingly yesterday to sponsor a
Teen-Town for the,outh of Murray.
-
Artist FL O. Detje of New York 
created this Wastration of the Explorer's four 
stages.
O. B. Naval Research laboratory In 
Washington supplied this _chart of Explore
r's orbits,
NEW CALCULATIONS-D:0 U. 
S. satrilite Explorer reaches a far dist
ance of 1,850 miles from the
earth and hits a low of Sli miles, acco
rding to new calculations. The 30.8-pound 
cone gets around
In 144.5 =otos. It Is considerably farther ou
t than either Soviet sputnik. 
(taternattonal)
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Send your son or daughter back to school eith a new
Smith-Corona for as little as sIL a 'seek. Fite models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the it'orlil's first and fastest portable typewriter
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motional Stability Greatest
rroblem Today Says Minister
By LOUIS CASSELS
Halted Press Staff Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA aft — "My
greatest concern is the emptional
inetability which the American
pebple have dis_played in reactin
to the danger o,Vattack by Rus-
sig,"
'Ma: is a clergyman's answer
lie question which the United
put tct six prominent Amer-
from various walks of
"What troubles you most as
yea look at America today?"
The clergyman is Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, stated clerk of
the Presbyterian 'church U.SA.,
recently retired president of the
National Council of churches.
Blake is a big, • bull-shouldered
len whose hair is gettilig, very
Mine on top. He does notrwear
his piety on his sleeve. Inter-
viewing., him, in the downtown
Philadelphia office from which
he administers the affairs of his
two million-member denomina-
tion, you could easily take him
for a corporation executive rather
than a distinguished preacher.
Emotionalism a Problem
His answers, like the man
leinself, did not appear at first
glance to -tie distinctively- -'.ore.
ligiuus." But hear him out.
"I know," he_ said,--"-that- you
expect 4 me to say that I'm
concerfifd about the. state of
rnearlity in America, or the
depth of our religiou* revival,
as • something like that. I am
concerned about those things, but
the thing that disturbs me most
Is this emotional volatility which
4ms to be • widespread In our
country.
"A few Months ago, we. were
acting as if we had no fears
whatever. We were.rnoved main-
ly by a desire for economy
in defense and foreign aid, fur
tax cuts, for an easier life
all arouhd. Now we act as if
fear is our only motivation. We
ere ready to spend any amount
• money, te sacrifice almost
any of our national values, in
order to build missiles in a hur-
,`•"
Blake said he cannot see any
ogical justification for this "hys-
?erical fluctuation" in national
`flood,
"In my judgment, the Sputniks
have not materially increased our
peril.
f. 'We have been '• in very real
danger ever since the Russians
developed atomic weapons. We
. will continue tcr be in danger,
no matter how many missiles
of our own we build, so long
as a few men in the Kremlin
.possess the power to plunge
"the world into a war that would
destroy civilization."
Live With Danger
The basic problem facing
1111rnericartS, he continued: is -to
' learn to live with this danger,
calmly and realistically," so that
"our nation can make a reasoned
response that will minimize the
threat of war which we cannot
eliminate altogether:"
• Does religion have a solution
for this problem?
"Yes, bakt it's not an easy.
patunt medicine answer.
irk "I learned from combat troops
wartime that there are two
philosophies which can enable
a man to live 'courageously with
ch r• ,nic danger.
"One is fatalism — the belief
that 'I'll get mine when my
number is up, and not before'.
This can produce a stoic calm
In the individual, but on, a
national basis, it does not lead
•
to much initiative or effort in
trying to avert disaster."
'The other antidote to fear
—the one which I mast earnestly
commend to Americans today
—is what. theologian _Reinhold
Niebuhr calla 'Christian noncha-
lance.'
"This doesn't mean that we
ivii.re our danger, nor that we
count on God to keep us ahead
of Russia in the arms race:
It means only that we take
very seriously the Christian as-
surance that death is not the
end, that the basic values of
human life are spiritual values
which cannot be destroyed by






Clint Frank, an authentic All-
America quarterback at Yale in
1937, was the 'Hurd cone& fool=
ball star to be awarded the
now famous Heismars Trophy.
The second winner was Yale's
Larry Kelley, an acrobatic' end
who caught many a pass from
Clint in Yale's glory years two
decades -ago. In one of. his peak
performances in 37, Clint rammed
arch-rival, Princeton for 'tour
touchdowns in a 26-0 victory.
But a week later, in his finale
against Harvaro•he tore a liga-
ment in his knee and never
thereafter gave a thought to
turning pro.
Whatever happened to Clint
Frank? He has his own adver-
tising agnecy in Chicago, still
sces -plenty of football including.
an almost annual pilgrimage East
for the Yale-Princeton game and
is proud of the fact he weighs
just about the same as he did
when he' starred for Yale:*
hia'a
ONE WIFE ONLYI—Pretty Mrs.
Ngo Dinh l‘lhu, member of
Vietnam's national assembly,
Is shown In Saigon, where she
Is meeting with obstinate op-
posiuon to aim of having a
law against polygamy, She Is
sister-en-law of President Ngo
Dinh Diem, and serves as his
"first lady." (fitternational)
WE HAVE
From Our Old Location Across
From Thurman Furniture Co.
-to
208 East Main
We now have More Room, Better Dis-
play, Better Heating, and New Person-
nel to serve you!
MURRAY SUPPLY
COMPANY
e y FAD - 
Cory PADED 
FAVE0








PICNIC STYLE 4 to 6-1b. Avg. I CUT UP -PAN READY
PORK ROAST .29d FRYERS 39b
BLUE RIBBID1t1
MARGERINE 191cb 
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Weddhigs Leash
Cub News Activities
' General Meeting Of
Methodist WSCS
Held At Church
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn asap's)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, February
Circle II were in charge 4 the • The South Murray Home-
program on -Christian Action makers Club will meet in the
on the March" at the • meeting home af Mrs. Sam Knight on4 the F.rst hlethadist W9L'S •Routh 15th Street at 1:30 in the
Theaciay morning. FebruarY. afternoon. The lesson will be chapter of the -DAR will 
meet
at 10:45 in the hallege • -,mass n Growing Roses. Mrs: Bob!it 2:30 in the afternoon in 
the
Bassett' will assist Mrs. Knight. some of Mrs, Wells Purdom,
Mm, Mate Trsusdale, presis • • h 's North 10th Stseet. Mrs. Julian
dent, presided. Reports were Group ru f the First Chris- Evans' is co-hostess. All mein-
heard on the Mhsion Study gith tian • Church's CWF will meet hers are urged to attend the
en by Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs.
Ben Grogan. secrmarY of Alps
pIes, nriade i•eniallth
her committee.
A nuonnating committee was
appointed to _select . officers tor
the coming church year. Natnea
to serve -an the conamitteu were
in the church parlor at 8 pin.
Mrs. Frank Eibleie is hostess and
Mrs. Gerhard Mollow, 111
charge of the program.
. • • •
- The Baptist 'a:hoax:atonal of
the Wh.11.7 will meet for a mis-
sion study institute in Benton
Mesdames Richard Feuell. Rob- al 10 -,.c!eck in the morning.
en Baarh--Biu:s*. Scorte .0. - All members are Urged to be
Divelthas Bryari Overcast, E. A. whhhoh
Tucker. Lssuis Joiner,- and Miss The iegc p r
t e a
Ruth Seas's. Church will' have • a Family
MffrUrreMert"--"efe."1"- t-, 'et tha -einieeh-
emeermetii the ttbcil•It-riet meet- i 6:30 th the evening. Capt. Joh&
be-heicli-asa
February 18 at 9:30 and the the Presbyterian mission work
World Day of Prayer to be .a:_r'f-_hL__iram__
the First Christian Church Feb- I
ruary 21.
The esehosanhl was given by ;
• • • Mrs. V,aiiihhn arid chscussior. to.- i
lwed.1% Irs Har aid Gahm Doran .
sang a ssio accampareed at she
p.ano by Mrs. John Winter.•!
A film. "The Spint- of Light
r All af Life." we.; ihown.-1
Mn: Winter read the script in
curanectson. 
 I
, Luncheon was served in :he
dining room with. one Mattie
Belle Hayes _Circle as hostess.!
Fiaw.ng the meal. a Lnen
shover was given in honor :oil.
Mrs. Claud Fanner by the soH
c"...M3rs:. E. A. Tucker led lac
c. .sing ;eases
. • -
Rev. H. Nichols Is.
Guest Speaker At
Circle II Meeting
Re'.Howard Nicn as s• pike to
Group II 4 :he First Christian
CharcrSs CWF Tuesdaji after-
ache Februars 4. at 2:30 in the
churcn par: .r His subject. a as
•A Trip Ts Japan."
The dea wai pea-- oy
Mrs Frank R nests Mrs. R
ers. c.rcit pres.cied
a: the ouhneas reei • .rig. '
Mrs. Raberts and Mrs. C B.
Fair. r64eitesses. 1.trvec retr,sh-
menu following the program a.;
16 members and ane eiht or.
' • • • •
Group ry .CWF, First Chris-
tan Church w.II meet at 930
the morning at *the home
if Mrs. Robert .Hah.s. Olive
Street. Mrs. Ed Diuguid will
care:lust the program. Co-hoereee
be Mrs. H. J. Brya...
- • • • •
S The Jessie Houship Sertlice
Club will meet at 730 in the
evening at the Dairy Ain. Mrs.
Hazel Tutt will be the hostess.
' • • • • ......_.
The Town and Counlji -Horne-
makers Culb 'ii meet at seven
o'clock :n the evening in the
home of Mrs. Slut* Wile a.
• • •
711:C -Garder. Dopah :Tient of
r.e Murray W gnash Club will.
• at 2:30 in. the alternaon at
• Ss club ',Iroise. Theme 4 the
ior 4: am voll be "Arrangements."
"raiong cilarge uf, the prsgrarn
wit: be Mrs. M. 0. Wra:her.
Mrs. Humphrey Key, Mrs. B. Or
Harris and Mrs. Gordan Moody.
H_ssesses be Mesdames
Fred G.r.glas, B. J. Hoffman.
Car: ckhart, J. E. Lirtleton,
Eat Hu.e. and Maurice Crass.
• • • •
•
Fettle,. February
• The W rr,er.' Fe!-
of tee F.r.st Caristian
Church will meet at 2:30 in the
churcn pahar far a ger.eral
meeting Mrs C. L „ Jahroan,
'LAP. DOOS-Tho Tibetan 
mastiffs, each of which Pats
nth preirsis of meat a day, start last dog
lap of their journey.
front India to Thomas Stevens, fu
sser special counsel to
Preseient Eisenhower They are stown in N
ew York. stay.
ens wrote to a friend In India, asking 
for two lap-type
Tibetan terriers. !Shots and Kancta lock as i
f they might be
1ond of tough on a lap. 
ifiihreational Souredpaotc)
state secretary from Lexington,
will be guest weaker.
• • • •
Saturday. February 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
meeting.
• • • •
The Woodman CiecTe J-uniche
will Meet at 1:30 in the after-
noon at the WOW Hall
Monday, February 10
The Sigma Department GI the
Murray Woman.. Club will nave
i•-s annual Sweetheart Dinner
for the husbands at the club
h.hse. Guest speaker will be
r. Holmes Ellis. Hostesses will
eadamea Maurice Crass, Jr.;
0. B. Boyne, Jr., Gene Laneloit,
ommye-tr. Tanar. Alien Rose,
and Harry Whayne. The meet-
St • •
Tuesday. February 11
The Mianing Circle of the
First Methodist Church w i• r 1
meet .in :he horde of Mrs. James
E. Duiguid, North 8th Street,
-at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker is in charge of the pio-
grant. • ,
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OS. vs.11 meet at 7:30 in the
evening at :he Lodge Hall.
• • • •
The eve VSMC circles of the
Firs: Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
follawng homes: Circle I with
Mrs. Jack Kerinetly, North 6th
SS; Circre II- with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells. 306 South 5th St.; Cole
1
 with Mrs. Clifton' Key, 110
North 14th St.; Circle IV with
Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
the•Baptist Mission.

























"Getting To Know You," a
pragram on Japan. was given
by Misa Manon Crawford at a
meeting of the Jehsie Luchwick
Circle of the College Presbyter-
ian Church Theaday afternoon,
February 4; two o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Lucian Young,
Miller Avenue.
Mrs. Ben Scherffius gave the
devotional from the book of
Luke.
Mrs. L. •A. Moore, president,
presidecioat the short business
meeting. Valentine refreshments
were served by Mrs. Young to
the nine members present.
Mrs. L. M. Overbey
Gives Program. On
Japan To CWF
Mrs. L. M: Overbey presented.
Line grogram "Broken -Patterns
and New Patternk7-at-a-Trrieetidg
of the CWtle Clreie I Tuesday
afternoon, February 4- at 2:30
in the home of Mrs. Greg Mil-
ler Ville Street. The group of
, the First Chriatian Church is
Studying Japan.
The meeting was opened with
the fellows:top prayer and busi-
ness was conducted by Mrs.
'Walter Baker, chairman.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunge? spoke on
"Be Ye Perfect", the devotional.
A •party plate was served- to
the eleven present by thrs.
„mho huh, a-pi-ringer cashi
,
wdnesday. February 12
The. Business Guild of the.
First Ctiristlin Church will
meet in the home of Mrs, J. E.
1.5hleton, South 8th Street, at
730 in the even.ng. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Heater will be co-hostess.
. s. • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Christian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs.. John
Irvan, 306 North -10th Street at
7:30 in :he evening. Mrs. Ed
Griffin is co-h-ostess.
• • • •
The Wes: Hazel H anemakers
tinb will meet in the home of
Mrs. Lilburn Paschal to study
"Growing Roses."
S. • • •
The Ars and Crafts Club will
meet. at 2:30 in the aftern 'on at
the Clftegiate Grill. Mrs. lies
Waterfield is haste's., Ad mem-







The. Winsurne Clahs of the
Mem hial Baptist Church met
(1...y evening. February 4,
at 7:30 in the home 0f Mrs.
Richard B. Scarbrough, Cold-
water R,oad.
Mrs. Scarbt 'ugh hid the Wor-
stisp-,service with a devotional.
Mrs.- Crawford Ray, chairman,
presided at the business meet-
ing.
Trefieshrileh"a Miring the-
al hour were served bY Mrs.
Scarbrough and co-hostess, Mrs.
'H. To-Panne!.
MA19110 AGAIN - Rita Hay-
worth and her Iliew -and fifth
-husband, Tim MI, embrace
after their marrive In Bever-




DEBUT - He's Toren Michael
Venture 5 months old, held
for his camera debut In Holly-
wood by his actress mother,
Male Powers. Husband and
father is Monts Venom, a real





United Prins Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 411 - Night
club owner Herman Hover has
closed his, famous Ciro's booze
emporium and taken to raising
ants-that's right, ants-in the
yard af his Beverly Hills home.
Hover, who for the past dec-
ade has played host to Movie-
land's bigwigs and beauties and
riocasionally refereed one-punch
fights. says his experiments
with ants are strictly a sideline
until he can reopen his plush
drink dispensary.
"I got interested in ants while
I was recuperatorg from an op-
cratiun in the hospital a couple
if weeks agh" says Rover. _
"It's a scientific thing with
me. Some friends sent Int an
ant farm in a plastic frame. I
spent houra .. sitting there watch-
ing 'em dig tunnels and make
nadways. They we-re as busy
as ants, you might say.
No Interests In Ants
"Furmy thing, I was never in-
terested in ants before. When
Ciro's was open I was more An-
te-Fe-Skirt 111 stamping them out
But they weren't the scientific
kind of ants, Theones in my-
yard are more intelligent.
Hover currently lb free -on.
$250 bail after an alleged row
with his brother-in-law. He
made news test year by plead-
rig w:th his estranged wife,
Yvanne, to return to him. His
method' Proclaiming his senti-
ments in lights on Ciru's mar-
cluee.
In addition to his careers as
bomface and ant scientist, Hov-
er once was salawyer, dance
director inventor, interior dec.
ara'tor. song writer, disc jockey
magazine publisher and lipstick
manufacturer.
Talent Turns Toward Scientific
"Now I'm turning my talents
to scientific things - 'Sputniks,
and I:ke that", he amplified.
ft
IT'S A imam -Model Gloria
Maxwell does a pretty job of
displaying the newest thing in
girdles - calf-length yet! - at
the 22nd California Corset, Bra
and Lingerie show in Los An-
geles. The girdle Is meant for
the gal who wean -Capri pants
_ and such Like: (International)
"I'm doing a scientific thesis on
astronomy while. I'm recuperat-
ing. It's a very interesting sub-
joct--ver)• scientjic."
, Hover's newfound friendship
with ants was inspired by the
Cussmin Co. winch hired him
in an advisory capacity for ex-
ploitation add sales 4 the hu-
sect farms.
"They gave me a whole bunch
at ants and I put them in the
yard,"' he s'sld. "They've really'
multiplied. I'm supposed to feed
:hem, but I don't. There must.
be enough food in the earth to
keep them going.
"I haven't told my neighbors
about it yet. They might run me
autta town."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Edd and Charlie B. Adams will open their new groc-
ery and meat market next to Peoples Saving Bank Fri-
day, February 6, according to the Adams brothers.
The Murray Land Company has -moved to their new
location in the Pnrdom Building, according to Newel
Kemp, Collier Hays and Newel Kemp are owners of
I the business. •
1 N'iSitors a
ttending the dress rehearsal of Alpha Psi
Omega production of Elizabeth the Queen were hig
h
in their. praise of the presentation they saw last. n
ight.
' The play will be given tonight and Friday night at 
8:15
in the College Auditorium.
Male lead in the production is William Mason John
son and female lead is Miss Wilma Jo Lovins.
The faculty directors of Showboat. Murray 
High
School's annual variety production, have announced
 that
the student committees that are . working „toward
 the
presentation of the revue on February 19-20.
The Parent-Teachers Association of the Murray 
High
School voted overwhelmingly yesterday to sp
onsor a
Teen-Town for the youth of Murray.
Artist R. C. [Mete of New York 
eireated this Wastration of the ',sphere
's four Magee.
U. S. Naval Research laboratory in 
Washington supplied this chart of Explorer
's orbits.
NEW, CALCULATIONS-The U. 8. 
satellite Explorer reaches a far distance
 of 1,80 miles from the
earth and hits a low of 214 miles, 
according to caleulatIons. The 30,8-poun
d cone geTtelihmind
In 114.5 minutes. It Is considera
bly farther out than either Sevlet 
sputnik. (I ni orisat kneel)
"...pruce 4#4111%.Lft "-.5- -wet_e h.os •
00
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ALSO Cartoon "SPOOK and SPAN"
REPORT CARD
Remarkst
Studs impovt.e•tis,•&—tAipiAti Kota 444.
Send yogi son or daughter back to school with a new
Smith-( (irons for as link as 'IL 3 'seek. Fire models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portable typewriter





— 25 Years Experience
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
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RI FUND 40 HELP ill11RI.LARI
* Bing Crosby in "MAN ON 
FIRE"
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rroblem Today Says Minister
By LOWS CASSELS
Lialaid Press Staff Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA UPI — "My
grealest concern is the emotional
ingtability which the American
paletk have displayed in feacting
to. the danger of attack by Rus-
sit"
That is a clergyman's answer
Ighthe question which the United
Mos put to six prominent Amer-
icans from various walks of
"What troubles you most as
yaw, look at America today?"
The clergyman is Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, stated clerk of
the Presbyterian church U.S.A.,
recently retired president of the
National Council of churches
'Slake is a big, bull-shouldered
can whose hair is gettipg very
ffarse on top. He does not wear
his pietr on his sleeve. Inter-
viewing him, in the downtown
Philadelphia office from which
he administers the affairs of his
two million-member denomina-
tion, you could easily take him
for a corporation executive rather
than a distinguished preacher.
Emptionalism a Problem
His answers, like the. _.,m_on
itinself, did not appear at first
glance to be distinctively "re-
ttgiouS --But-- hear-him
"I knoW.." _he said. "that you
expected me to say that I'm
concerned about the state of
moarlity in America, or the
'depth of our -religious revival,
ag something like that. I am
cencerned about those things, but
'the. thing that disturbs me- most
is this emotional volatility which
skins to be widespread In our
.country.
"A few months ago, we were
acting as if We had no fears
whatever. We were moved main-
ly...by. . a ..desire for economy
in defense and foreign aid, for
fax cuts, for an easier life
all around. Now we act as if
fear is our only motivation. We
Ire ready to spend any amount
• money, to saerifica almost
any of our nafional values, in
• order to build missiles in a hur-
Blake said he cannot see any
ngicai justification for this -flys-
vricat fluctuation" in national
5i aid.
"In my judgment, the Sputniks
have not materially increased our
peril.,
E,' "We have been - in very real
.danger ever since .the Russians
developed atomic weapons. We
will continue to be in danger,
no matter how many nussiles
• cif our own we build, so long
as a • few men in the Kremlin
possess the power to plunge
the world into a war that would
destroy civilization."
Liv• With Danger
The basic problem facing
lesrnericans, he continued, is "to
learn to live with this danger,
calmly and realistically," so that
"our nation can make a reasoned
response that will minimize the
threat of war which we cannot
-eliminate altogether."
Does religion have a solution
for this problem?
"Yes, btit it's not an easy,
patent medicine answer.
• 'I learned from combat troops
wartime that there are two
.___PhilOSCalh/M which _can enable
a man to live courageouily with
chronic danger.
"One is fatalism --. the belief
that 'I'll get mine when my
number is up, and not before'.
This can produce a stoic calm
in the individual, but on a
national basis, it does not lead
to much initiative or effort in
trying to avert disaster.
_"The other antidote to fear
—the one 'which I most earnestly
commend to Americans today
--is what theologian Reinhold
Niebuhr calls 'Christian noncha-
lance.'
"This doesn't mean that we
ignore our danger, nor that we
count on God to keep us ahead
of Russia in the arms race.
It means only that we take
very seriously the Christian as-
surance that death is not the
end, that the basic values of
human life are spiritual values
which , cannot be destroyed by





Clint Frank,. an authentic All-
America quarterback at Yale in
1937, was the-third college-foot-
ball star to be awarded the
now famous Heisman Trophy.
The second winner was Yale's
Larry .Kelley. an acrobatic end
who caught many a pass from
Clint in Yale's glory years two
decades ago. In one of his peak
performances in 37, Clint ramped
arch-riVal, Princeton for tour
touchdowns in a 26-0 victory.
But a week later, in *his 'finale
against Harvard, he tore a liga-
-merit in his knee and never
thereafter gave a thought to
turning pro. -
Whatever happened to Clint
Frank? He has his own adver-
tising agnecy in Chicago, still
sees plenty of football including
an almost annual pilgrimage East
for the Yale-Princeton game and
is proud of the fact he weighs
just about the same as he did




ONE WIFE ONLYI—Pretty Mrs,
Ngo Dinh Nhu, member of
Vietnam's national assembly,
13 shown in Saigon. where she
La meeting with obstinate op-
position to aim of having a
law against polygamy. She tit
lister-in-law of President Ngo
Dinh Diem, and serves as his
"first lady." (list ernationaD
WE HAVE




From Our Old Location Across




(Former Location N. B. Ellis Co.)
We now have More Room, Better Dis-
play, Better Heating, and New Person-
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HERSHEY-MS 3 FOR 10c
EAT WELL
TUNA 2 for 39c
Yukon Flour
PLAIN cii-SELF-RISING
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BARGAIN BUYS
IN OUR BASEMENT





Men's Heavy Weight Twill
WORK SHIRTS
TAN or GREY. FULL CUT. VAT 
.
Sanforized
Sizes 141: to 17 $249
























Full cut, Sanforize& bar tacked
at points of strain. Waist band and
pockets from heavy boat sail ma-
_ teria.l.




Described To The Left
Two button-down -nap
pockets, Size 14-to-1-7. -




Men's Insulated 10ainch Shoe
For more'Varmth. Made for rugged wear.
Top grain leather. rawhide laces. Sizes
61/t to 12. $12.95
MEN'"S TOP GRAIN LEATHER
WORK SHOE or SLIPPER




Men's Insulated Shoes 
Top grain leather. Cork sole - Goodyear welt.- Long wearing,Just the thing for the cold weather ahead. Sizes 61,'I to 12.
4-Buckle Rubber Over Shoes
Be sure of dry feet! Get your over shoes now
at this money saving price! $5.98
MEN'S MED. WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR
One piece, long leg and
long sleeve. Sizes 36 to 46. $1.98
MEN'S MED. WEIGHT
DRAWERS and SHIRTS
Long sleeve and long leg.
Shirt sizes 36 to 46, draw-






VERY HEAVY QUALITY - VAT DYED - SANFORIZED -Pant Sizes  28 to 42
Each .00
BAR TACKED AT POINTS OF STRAIN






















Made •from 131'1-oz. White-Back
Denim: Heavily bar tacked Or
riveted at all points of strain. Full




HEAVY QUALITY - SHIRT FULL
CUT - FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM.





5 Colors To Choose From
in Twill or Polished Cotton
by Levi
Sizes 28 to 36
$4.95
Twill WORK PANTS
Gray and Khaki, made from heavy top
quality tWill. Sanforized. full cut, bar
tacked at points of strain. Sizes 28 to 50. $r)
Twill WORK SHIRTS
....TO MATCH ABOVE PANTS
Two flap pockets are button-downs.Long or short sleeve. Sizes 14 to 17 $249
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
Work Pa nts $2.69
Made from 1041z. vat dyed Denim with heavy boatsail pocket and waist band. Full cut, sanforized forcomfort..Sizc 28 to 4.
MEN'S 8-0Z. VAT DYED DENIM
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS - $3.49
Strong buttons that stay on. Triple seams guaranteednot to rip. Sanforized, fit better, wear longer. Doublewear pockets. Sizes 30,to 42.
STRIPED DUCK HEAD
CARPENTER OVERALLS $4.95
High beck, full cut for comfort. Sizes 30 to 46.
strain.
Sizes 27 to 30
ainausir bSE
0, COVERALLS
Herringbone twill or hickory stripe
denim. Full cut, sanforized fOr com-




Triple stitched, bar tacked at points
of strain. Sanforized. fit well.
Sizes 28 to 46
$1.98
Jack Rabbit Overalls
10-oz blue dellim, triple stitched,
bartacked at points of stra16.
Full cut, sanfurized. High or
















Coated with Vinyl Plastii
water-proofing and longer




Nylon heel and toe. Fan
Railroad Sox at a money
hag price.
39 Pair 3 pair
3 Months Wear, or 3 New
MEN'S PART WOOL
WORK SO,.
5W or 3 pr. $i
Sizes lOvz to 13
MEN'S GREY or TAN TVY
WORK PAN'
Full Cut, comfortable fat
pattern with graduated
Bar tacked at all point
strain. Vat dyed. Sizes 2E
42.
'2.69 PAIR





10-oz denim. Well made, full
cut, triple ,stitched, bartaekcd
;r1 points of strain. Sizes 30 to $298
MEN'S OSH KOSH CARPENTER •
OVERALLS - - - - $549
Striprd 10-oz. Denim. Full cut for
corrifort :Sanforized for better fit.
Double nail apron, kir-fasten suspen-der hooks. Sizes 30 to 36.
MEN'S LEVIS
WESTERN JEANS
13:11-oz. White-Back Denim. Bar
tacked and riveted at all points of•
'Sizes 31 to 38
$375 $385
SHOP EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE - GIGANTIC SAVINGS AT







Cut-Rite - Made-Rite - Prici
Sizes 144:1 to 17, OnI3
MEN'S WIIITE
Overall
Made to fit. Sanforized,
cut, triple stitched, her
bar tacked at points of stl




Full cut, sanforized, deep
- kets, well4ade. Triple stib
heavily bar tacked at all p
of strain. Stays blue..longei



























Pa r Short Cuff
$11.29














with Vinyl Plastic for
.iter-proofing and longer wear,




Nylon .heel and toe. Famous
Railroad Sox at a money sav-
ing price,
3 9c pair 3 pair $1
Pair!3 Months Wear, or 3 New
MEN'S PART WOOL
WORK SOX
ifk or 3 pr.
Stzes 10'z to 13
$170
MEN'S GREY or TAN TWILL
WORK PANTS
Full Cut, comfortable fitting
pattern with graduated rise.
Bar tacked at all point of






Cut-Rite - Made-Rite - Priced-Rite




Made to fit. ganforized, full
cut, triple stitched, heavily
bar tacked at points of strain.




Full eut, sanforized, deep poi'.
Acts, wel4iiide. Triple stitCherl,
-heavily bar tacked at all point.
'of strain. Stays blue ..longer.
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FOR RENT
DWI for college couple, un-
apartment one block
pus. $30. Phone 721.
F8C
SHED APT. on Lynn
y: Electrically heated.
furnished, full inth. Call
app,intment. F8P
ED APT. Private en-
and bath. Nice for col-
udent and wife. Also
ailer with bath. Si'e
oClure, 300 Woodlawa,
NICE FRONT mom
or three buys. Also
for sale. 1100 Poplar.
1341-J.
for couple , fur professional office smel re-
quilt tops tail shop, beauty shop. Private
Phone parking space in rear of build-
FOP Mg for relator. See Ed F. Kirk,
phone 13 or 1252. F7C
HOUSE, five rooms and bath,
good closet space, electric hut
water heater in full .site base-
ment, antena already on house.
See Grace N. Berry at 300 So.
4th or Joseph N. Berry at Ber-
ry In...4urance Office, corner 5th
and Poplar. F7C
Business Property, ground floor,
National Hotel building. For
rent, size 19x32, heat and water
- furnished. Private rest room,
will remodel to 'suit tenant in-
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31 - 11 t.r..Sen I
52 -y, rind of time
:04 "amuses Is .n1
55 -Teutonic dear
It Female Help Wanted
TAKE TIME OUT for beauty,
housewives. Avon Cosmetics
thoroughly kains you and of-
fers high conillviiions on every
sale. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box' 1004, Paducah, Ky. Fl
JOIN thousands who are earn-
anga good income representing
Avon cosmetics in their neigh-
borhood. Miss Alma Catlett, P.
0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. F8C
BE INDEPENDENT! Sell Raw-
leigh Products in Murray. Write
Raw Leigh's, Dept. Kyb:1000-D,
Freeport, Ill. ITC
NOTICE
a_.!`„Parking. is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for tree city
cielivery. TFC
BELLEVE it or not! New porta-
ble sewing machine with all
attachments $49.95, nylon living
room suites $99.95. Dinette suit-
es, table 8 chairs 174.95, 58 ft.
drop curd $1.50. Paschall's Dis-
count House, Hazel, Ky. F6P
SWIFT Cream Station moved
tram • East Main St. to Farris
Loose Leaf Floor Building on
Maple Street. F1OC
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Si rviee on all makes. Phone
Lean Hall, 9.:4-.1 L.t :c 8 or
after 4:00. F6C
I AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, Feb. 8, 1:00 p.m.,
rain - or shine at late Mrs. Ella
Wofford home in Hazel on high-
way across state line. Will sell
furniture from two homes, bed
saeads, quilts, springs and mat-
tresses, lit aka mom suite, gas
range, both used very little,
kitchen cabinet, dressers, sew-
ing machine, chairs, linaleurn,
wood cook stove, oil heater,
antique glass w a r e, picture
frames, brass bell and many
other items_ Also end and coffee
tralales and radio. Dougles Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. ITC
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed tees.
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunes*
Tankage co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long Catania,
collect, Mayfiejd 466, Union City
1308. A7C
[WANTED  to BUY
BARGAIN 14' or 16' metal boat
with 10 h.p. motor or larger.




Professor's Dream House. One
alock from college. 3 bedrooms,
wo batha, study, aii. sondition-
oa automaac heat. Phatie 721.
TFC
_
GOOD Rough Lufber for sheet-
ing or aid.ng. Diffeitern lengths
and sizes; Box 32-W.: FS?
SPRING PAINTS just arrived
at Gatrebles. All new brilliant
colors, fop quality paints, low-
est prices. Shop Garnoles FtiC
- -
CAKES BAKF28 to your order.11 WANTED to RENT
_ 
oid Lishiuned homemade way.
Call E:li;ia Dunlap at 5594-1 or Young Couple, two small boys.
1221, F7C Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, tot
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY BROTHER!
• estwellatia. WrioiXed t brAwrgrami.• tais....... ses eaess... 'swim; direassal le sea resierw
•
-Wake up his mind whether iu not
to let this pass Then he said
'Ve 100 Smoke D1(1 I hurt you
Actually it was the other way
_ around I rind a nice bruise TS
my law tut Luther flail evo
erirece cuts on nig face. trOth
a little Then he laughed
and wiped the neck of hist hand
lea ,are them ant Cord let us go
He turned and 'took Ma's 'Inn and
walked tack to the house with
her.
Luther waited until they were
both out of earshot then said. ' say what he meant And you





• Smoke. Just had to hit some. him '
' A man does what he Winks close to me. so she wouldn't nave
thl4ge;11.̂ -1 saltt • -- 1 guess you t crer4 said. "Do you mean rto_talk. scx-iouu, 1 guasa. ••134noue.
did '' to say it for 
him?'
Luther picked up., his saddle "Perhaps," Julie said. "I want
from the floor and ivbnt to the you to come with me. Cord. ro
stall for his home. When he was ' go around to Vince"' Randoll and
mounted and ready to leave. I Wade Everett anti all the others.
asked, -Where'll I say you've I warit you to leave your gun at
gone ?" home and talk nice to them. I
Fir pursed his lips for a mo- think . it's -important that you
ment. "Out." He lifted his pine make friends with the farmers. or
'And I can't say when I'D be at least try to"
hack I may ride over to libido's Cord frowned "You're asking a
Springs and ace Heck Overland lot of me. Julie. .These people
I watched him ride out in the might take friendahip for weak. finds out I've overstepped my
46'w
direction of Wade Everett's place. nes." authority."
'then went to the house. Cord was "Thar% a chance you'll have to 
"What can he (10 If you're
in the parlor reading a month- take," she saki. -Please, Cord right?" She put her hand on my





taking something for supper. 
awnne br:"Well. I'd do a int for yotaJulle_
ptie looked at me quickly and but this I dond know I was fig. closer, make them understand
str.d. -"You shouldn't fight with uring to go to 1011411 today that were up against it as well
your brother, Smoke Haven't I Cotildat we make it some 
other as they are? Smoke, you believe
taught you to hold your temper?" tame?" 
in this, don't you?"
"It wasn't anything." I said. "There may not be much more 
"Yeah," I said. Why fight it;
---a-WWien two briithers Ut Mile.- she- said. "Corik -what ..Pwri 
We- -waas what I asked myself:
bloody each other' thesaid, "it's
Oatially something Was that
Luther that just rode out?"
"Yea "
"He's a restless boy t Wish he
iv an steadier, like Cord." She
gave. me a smile "You're a rent.
Jr noy too. Smoke. You yearn
e tot • what for I'll never know.
AA long as we have each other,
SIC nave everything."
-1 guess IOC'
Th, kitchen WAS hot so I went
out In stand on the back porch.
3 cutild see the fringe of cotton.
WOods sting the river,- and as I
watched. I recognised Julie flags-
flails pony mug before I _could excuse • me 7'' w'etit Mg tusk
e out Ilex exact feature": 1 and nicked up hlii guubelL. Alter
Cl'arerPR 15 _ left the porch and walked Out into buckling it oh, he put on his hat
*
ilAl the de. ti 4 o you thinr the. yam 
meeting her ' You re pretty. Julie On. ot
If) 
WV you're doing " Cord ask.d She nulied to a 
nait and stenped these days I'm going to have to
' 
 lits hi looked from Luther's Moody face An • nail snaked net white He edged past me anti went
d"n Si-, eat was bright on het ,elltnyou how pretty
; awe mine
shirtwaist arouno the shoulders cut to the narn Julie sat in the
, e hand, were fluttering and Smoke is Cord at home" chair her nanda idly blushing '-.he
' tare was a rinkled like ine should nave known he nadn t arma. There was defeat in net
pita a' me tit cry "Fighting Oh come to see me "Yeah I saio voice "1 tried. Smoke I thought
y .1: east, just took at you and !eel the way to the house he liken me enough to do it t
tat molt ' She tied net pony at the porcn 'Cord keeps his likes separate
Cord gave me a shake. "Smoke arid I held the door open for her from his wants." I said sort of
PS1.1E41 you. something Ma came out oh the kitchen to letting it out nefore I thought
-Just an argument." I said see who it was. she seemed stir- She looked at me sharply
en looked at Luther -Sorry prised Cord lifted his head when "What are you trying to say
He stared its though he couldn't , we came into the parlor then ne 
Smoke"-
put his magazine aside and stood
up. smiling "I didn I expect this
pleasure he said 'Can't I get
you stanething. Julie
•No trank vou. she said 'I
hao to come and talk to you.
Cord'
-Weil • I'm sure glad you did, done"'
' fie wild taking her arm fie gave "Sometimes And I've been
me -a • iirok that bade me find whaled proper for it."
somewhere else to stand Mit
dtrIn t budge an inch I atood in
the archway while Julie sat down
"Cord it was hard for Bill .to
"Not trying to say anything. ' I
assured hex I wished she'd stop
iook.ing at me thal way, as though
she we-e measuring me for some-
thing
-Smoke, did you ever do any-
thing that Cord didn't want
Cord rode out and Julie and I
remained quiet until the sound of
his lb ease faded The house was
Mind except for Edna moving
about in her room and Ma hum-
would you go with me? Would
you speak for Cord?"
The idea !eh mira little numb:
I'd crossed Cord before, hut never
like this. -You heard him speak.''
I said. "Whatever I could say
would be a It. "
"Not a lie and you know it.
Smoke. I think you agree with
BIB'
"That could be," I admitted.
"Cord will raise hell When he
asking is fair '' "All right, I'll go along with
"Fair to Bingham and Randolf
and Everett, Out not fair to me. She put tier arms around me
He paused as though considering real quick and gave me a kiss
this "Julie. when I lose a calf 1 that didn't last very long out
can't help bet woticler If it hasn't made me feel a little weak and
gone on one of the farmers' tables. lightheaded. For a long time I'd
Was they to rile me a bit. !might thought about this particular mo-
suggest that to their faces." ment, and now that it had come
"You 
''
won't go then 7" and gone, I felt a little regret
"I can't," he said finally. "Sorry, because It had taken me by sur-
rtae and I hadn't had a chanceJulie. Anything else but that. P
Cattle alai farmers don't mix, to really appreciate IL
They wouldn't listen to me."
Rill liageman promises to"Is this your final answer, 
CAI 
keep a ret of Smoke's from
T'id 7t: 
otee
has to 'be. Now if a.ou'll Cord- But will het Continue
"Jiaarae, Sly Brother:" tomor-
row in Ws paver,
•
• ti‘
One year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m. TFC
WANTED I
Re4aansible - Party to take over
law m inthly payments on a
Spinet piano. Can be seen local-
Wrote Credit Manager, P.O.




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
,vm/v
Ministers are not required to
pay tax on the rental value of
a parsonage furnished 'to them,
or the money paid to them as
an allowance • for a parsonage,
provided that they actually spent
the money for a - parsonage.
The home or rental allowance
must be provided for the minister
in exchange for services ordinar-
ily performed by a minister of
the Gospel in his ministery.--
If money is paid to the
minister instead of furnishing a
parsonage, the employing church
or other qualifing organza.
muit take some official action
to designate the amount of rental
allbtvance. This can be in the
ernplayment contract. or in the
minutes .of the organization, et
by a resolution of the organiza-
ticiti..
Thisig- action must be taken
before the payment is made,
If it is to cover payments made
after December 31. 1957 and
liv - eoVer payments made 'before
December 31, 1957 the action
must have been taken prior :o
January 1, 1958.
Any such rental allowance
MANCv
must be spent to rent or provide
a .home, otherwise any amounts
riot so used • must be included
in gross income and the tax
paid.
Rental allowances will be
deemed to have been used, to
provide a 'lame if they are tesed
to (1) rent a home (2) purchase
a home and (3) for expenses
directly related to providing a
home. Expenses for food and
servants are - not considered as
being directly related to provid-
ing a home for this purpose.
Where a minister rents, or
purchases or owns a farm or
other business property, in addi-
tion to a home, the portion of
the rental allowance used in
connection wi:h the farm or
other business property is tax-
ed.
Since payments on a home are
allowable, this gives the niinister
a chance hi accumulate an equity
in a home, with lax-free income.
If you are a minister you
should check this provision very
carefully with your accountant
and eitadeavor to make some
satisfacory agreement with your
ie ngregation for a parsonage.al-
m‘..ince which' would 'allow ayou
,to purchase a home with tax-
free ircome. - 
St.a.a.AS RAY TRAINS
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. 1.11
-Sugar Ray Robinson started
raining here Tuesday for the
return middleweight champion-
ship Carmen Basilio
4he aCiiicaga -Stactiiin-ai. March
25. Rabinscn weighs 166 pounds
ind anticipates no problem in
getting down to the 160-pound
limit.
COLLEGE BY TELEPHONE-Edward A. friort, Jr., 23, who was
stricken with polio 11 years ago, sits in his wheelchair
in East Chicago, Ind., happy in the knowledge that he has
finished college-by telephone! That is his Exectone tele-
phone on the table. Fion is the third person in the nation
to finish college by telephone, (atiterviational)
ABBIE aze SLATS
CHARLIE IS STILL UNDER THE IM-












Mrs. Virgil Bridges visited Mrs.
George Rhea last Friday.
Mrs. Will Dulaney has been
sick at ;her home near Stella
with, a virus.
FarlesS helped R. W. Blak-
ley one day last week load his
tobacco.
Mr. and, Mrs. Orvin Beach
have been sick at their home
near Kirksey with the flu.
Last Friday night winter slip-
ped up on us and Saturday
morning :he ground was cos erea
with snow.
W. A. Erwin had a car wreck
ona morning recently on his
Way to Murray to work and
damaged his car considerable, but
no one hurt.
Gora Carnell visited Nettie
Perry Stincray at
James Dowdy and- wife went
to nardin Sunday afternoon.'
• George Rhea arid Virgil Bridges
of Steila went to Union City,
Tenn, a few days ago to' move
Hastin Wright and family to
Stella.
Mrs. Hal Smith has been sick
at her- htme in Kirksey.
Mrs. Jonnie Cox was unable
to attend church Sunday because
ofillness.
George and Cora Carnell visit-
ed- ?tr. clarelire Erwirraaa
days ago, who has been in Pa-
ducah hospital. He is much bet-
ter.
Mrs. One Watson -Is real sick
and under' the care Of the doctoç.
at the -home of her daughter,
Mrs. Bryan Staples. Wish for
her a speedy recovery.
Well Sunday was ground hog
day and if the old saying is
true. we Will have six weeks.
more winter.
Habit is man's friend or, worst
enemy. It can eXault him to
,he highest pinnacle of virture,
honor and happiness or sink
him to the low.esi depths of




EXPLORER ITSELF-Here is the
108-pound satellite Explorer,




fewi 4TIOCHESTER. N. Y. - (IT - ,
-Raymond A. McGill had reason :
-to look alit disbelief on a card ,
1-that came to him in the mail. •
The card, addressed to McGill -;
at a previous residence in the )
city, was postmarked March 30, t
1912. It was 'his personal in- !
citatian to attend ar Easter re-
ception.
Post Office Officials wereaper-
plexed, too. Besides being 45 ;
years late, it bare no forward- '
ing . -address.
McGill, 'a retired steamfitter,
said he couldn't remember
whether he attended the affair.
We wish to express our most
sincere thanks to our relatives
and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness and sympa,hy
during the loss of our darling
daughter and sister, Vicky Ann
14a3ter...Aaepecial thanks to the
Key. M. M. ilampton and the
Hazel Baptist Choir- for their
expressions of comfort. The,
ocautiful flowral offerings and
„he efficient services of the Ma-
i
ler Funeral Home of Hazel,










Ellsworth Bunker, U. S. ambas-
sador to Nepal cnd India, an-
neunced an American gift of
20,000 tuns of wheat to help
Nepal Ince, the current food
shortage. Bunker also anhounced-
.hat total U S aid to Nepal
.his Year would amount to $4.-
125,000. Noting there were no
arings attached to the aid, Bunk-
er said the money was purely .
Ii r Nepal's economic advance-
ment.
The Erie Canal opened in 1825.
The oldest totem hall in the
United States is still standing
at Pe:ham, Mass.
by Endo Buebaailitar
by Raeburn Van Buren
SOON VVE BE READY--''
AND THE EARTH WILL
BELONG TO us:
• Bev V I Ne , . • ..., mup' .01/
r .1.. . • se 4,  u. •... ,, .,,,,.. 5 'N... lot N' 
GOOD?!'- THET'LL MAKE_
IT EAStER FO' DAISY MX
MAN BREAKFUST!! AN
HAS BREAKFUST A r
AN' 10 -
by Al Copp
AH'LL TRY T' REMEMBER-
AN' NOW, AHLL SHOW
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PAGE SIX 
THE LEDGER- & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BARGAIO BUYS
IN OUR BASEMENT
During Our Work Clothes Event JAMBOREE
Men's Heavy Weight Twill
WORK SHIRTS
TAN or GREY - FULL CUT - VAT DYED
Sanforized
















zTiAppNerorFGronREt Y $5 98
BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
-WORK PANTS
Full cut, Sanforized. bar tacked
at points of strain. Waist band and
pockets from heavy boat sail ma-
terial.




Described To The Left
Two button-down flap
pockets. Size 14 to 17.
'Short, Medium or Long
Sleeves.
WORK SHOES
Men's Insulated 10-inch Shoe
For More warmth. Made for rugged wear.Top grain leather, rawhide laces. Sizes
to 12. $12.95
MEN"S TOP GRAIN LEATHER
WORK SHOE or SLIPPER






One piece, long leg and
long sleeve. Sizes 36 to 46. $1.98
SANFORIZED
FULL CUT, Size 141,s to 17 $1.00
MEN'S MED. WEIGHT
DRAWERS and SHIRTS
Long sleeve and long leg.
Shirt sizes 36 to 46, draw-












VERY HEAVY QUALITY - VAT DYED - SANFORIZEDPant Sizes  28 to 42 ,
4.98
Each $9.00
BAR TACKED AT POINTS OF STRAIN
Shirt Sizes  14i s to 17
SET
$9.98
Top grain leather - Cork sole - Goodyear welt'- Long wearing.Just the thing for the cold weather ahrad. Sizes 61,:. to 12.
4-Buckle Rubber Over Shoes
Be sure of dry feet! Get your over shoes now



















Made from 131 i-oz. White-Back
Denim. Heavily bar tacked .or
riveted at all points of strain. Full




HEAVY QUALITY - SHIRT FULL
CUT - FRUIT-OP-THE-LOOM.





5 Colors To Choose From
in Twill or Polished Cotton
by Levi
Sizes 28 to 36
4.95
Twill WORK PANTS
Gray .and Khaki, made from heavy top
quality twill. Sanforized. full cut, bar
tacked at points of strain. Sizes 28 to 50. $300
Twill WORK SHIRTS
.... TO MATCH ABOVE PANTS
Two flap pockets are button-downs.Long or short sleee. Sizes 14 to 17 $249
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
Work. Pant Liti $2.69
Made from 10-oz. vat dyed Denim with heavy boatsail pocket and waist band. Full cut, sanforized forcomfort. Size, 2g to 42.
MEN'S 8-0Z. VAT DYED DENIM
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS - $3.49
Strong buttons that stay oft. Triple seams guaranteednot to rip. Sanforized, fit better, wear longer. Doublewear pockets. Sizes 30 to 42.
STRIPED DUCK HEAD
CARPENTER OVERALLS $4.95
High back, full cut for comfort. Sizes 30 to 46.
l0-oz blue denim, triple stitched.
hartacked at points oft strain.
Full rut. sanforized. High or
hick St".•: 30 hi 46
=ammo' tan lowing.
11, COVERALLS
Herringbone twill or hickory Stripe
denim. Full cut, sanforized fer com-




Triple stitched, bar tacked at points
of strain. Sanforized. fit well.






1f44.denlm NVelt" made. full
cut. triple stitched. bartacked
















Nylon heel and toe. Fa
Railroad Sox at a money
.ing yrice.
39, pair 3 pair
3 Months Wear, or 3 New
MEN'S PART W001
WORK SO
590 or 3 pr. 3
Sizes 1O to 13
MEN'S GREY or TAN T1
WORK PAN
Full Cut, comfortable fi
pattern with graduated
Bar tacked at all poin







Cut-Rite - Made-Rite Prir
Sizes 144i to 17. Onl
$1.98$2"
MEN'S OSH KOSH CARPENTER
OVERALLS - - - - $549
Striped 10-oz. Denim. Fall cut for- comfort. Sanforized for better fit.
Double nail apron, sur-fasten suspen-
(ter hooks. Sizes 30 to 36.
MEN'S LEVIS
WESTERN JEANS
13 -oz. White-Back Denim. Bar
tacked and riveted at all points of
strain.
Sizes 27 to 30 Sizes 31 to 38
$ 3 7 5 $ 3 8 5
















Made to fit. Sanforized
cut, triple stitched, ht
bar tacked at points of s




Full cut, sanforized, dee;
ketA, well made. Triple sa
• heavily bar tacked at all
of strain. Stays blue longl

















































Coated with Vinyl Plastic for





Nylon heel and toe. Famous
Railroad Sox at a money say-
ing price.
39c pair I"; $01
3 Months Wear, or 3 New Pair!
MEN'S PART WOOL
WORK SOX
59e or 3 pr. $170
Sizes 101, to 13
MEN'S GREY or TAN TWILL
WORK PANTS
Frull Cut, comfortable fitting
pattern with graduated rise.
Bar tacked at all point of
strain. V.at dyed. Sizes 28 to
42.
2.69 PAIR









Cut-Rite - Made-Rite - Priced-Rite
Sizes 141 2 to 17, Only
MEN'S WHITE
Overalls
Made- to 'fit. Sanfrnrized, fall-
cut, triple stitched, heavily
bar tacked at points of strain.





Full cut, sanforized, deep poc-
ketA, well made. Triple stitched,
• heavib; bar tacked at all point
of stmin. Stays blue longer.
Size 30 to 50
$395
•
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A
r weed hr sow day inlellnue, of 17 we ter 50o - So per WWI, tor tares days. Graselfrsd sas are payable In advanee.
- FOR RENT
for college couple, un-
apartment one block
pus. $30. Phone 721.
F8C
SHED APT. on Lynn
y. Electrically heated,
rnished, full bath. Call
,inement. F8P
APT. Private en-
itutrance fan& bath. Nice for col-
dent and wife. Alsox.0 trailer with bath. S e e


























NICE FRONT room for couple
or three buys. Also quilt tops
for sale. 1100 Poplar. Phone
1341-J, F6P
HOUSE, five rooms and bath,
good . closet space, electric hot
water heater in full size base-
ment, antena already on house.
See Grace N. Berry at 300 So.
4as or Joseph N. Berry at Ber-
ry Insurance Office, corner 5th
and Poplar. „ • F7C
-
Business Property, ground floor,
National Hotel building. For
rent, size 19x32, heat' and water
'furnished. Private rest room,
will remodel to suit tenant in-






















Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle





















57 V.7"17/ Sli .S2



































51 - AI or, sent
$2 - I •••• ind Of II/110
56 • otons•• wont
5$ -Teutonic deity
for professional office, small re-
tail shop, beauty shop. Private
parking space in rear of build-
ing for reMor. See Ed F. Kirk,
'phone 13 or 1252. F7C
Female Help Wanted
TAKE TIME OUT for beauty
housewives. Avon Cosmetics
thoroughly (rants you and of-
fers high commissions on every
sale. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0,
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. F5C
JOIN thousands who are earn-
ing good irandine representing
Al'UD cosmetics in their neigh-
borhood. Miss Alma Catlett, P.
0. Aux 1004, Paducah, Ky. F8C
BE INDEPENDENT! Sell Raw-





"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for tree city
delivery. TFC
, .
RELIEVE 'it or not! New porta-
ble sewing machine with all
atti•elintnents $49.95, nylon living
'seem suites $99.95. Dinettesuit-
es, table 6 chairs $74.95, 50 ft.,
drop curd $1.30. Paschall's Dis-
ceunt House, Hazel, Ky. F6P
I AUCTION SALE 1
SATURDAY Feb. 8, 1:00 p.m.,
rain' or shine at late Mrs. Eta
Wofford home in Hazel on high-
way across state line. Will sell
furniture from two homes, bed
steads, quilts, springs and mat-
tresses, lib ;n room suite, gas
range, both used very little,
kitchen cabinet, dressers,. sew-
ing machine, chairs, linoleum,
wood cook stove, oil heater,
antique glass w a r e, picture
frames, brass bell and many
other items. Also end and coffee
tables and radio.. Daugles Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. ITC
i Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. DY/11211111
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week.-,Cill long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
WANTED to BUY!
BARGAIN 14' or 16' metal boat
with 10 h.p. moter or larger.
Ed F.' K:rk, phone 13 or 1252.
F7C
FOR SALE
Professor's Dream House. One
Dlock Iran college, 3 bedrooms,
we be:ha, study, air condition-
SWIFT Cream Station moved 
±r, autornsttc host. Phone 721.
from East Main St. to Farris. t___
Loose Leaf Floor Building on G- 
_ 
_00D Rough Lufber for sheet-
Maple Street. FlOC ing or sicfing. Different lengths
and SIZt_s0. Box 32-W. ' F6P
TIC
SINGER Sewing Machine
S_rvice on all makes.






CAKES BAKED to 'your order.
O'd fa-hioried homemade way.
Call Etnla Dunlap at 559-J-1 or
1221
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
Junin, MY nom!
eseenew air IK••••• porrnI•mon 0. searee•ez. sur44.•
Loa. Iq Mos Yasuo. 11••••••••
C7`."."TER l5 left the porch am, watiscd out into buckling it oh, he put on his hat.
VI1A1 toe devil You thin, ,lhe yard alerting her • You re pretty. Julie Om. Of
you're doing'' Cord ask-s.1 -She 
pulled to a halt and stepped these days I'm going to have to
0 go be looked from Luther's bloody (lout% S%%eat was might on her tell you how pretty "
to mine 
face an.; nau soaked her white He . edged past me and went
i goer 
shirtwaist arouno the shoulders out to the narn Julie sat in the
4 WAS hands' were fluttering and Smoke, is Cord at home" chair tier nands idly blushing 'lit
1161 lace "he wrinkled like she I should nave known he nadn t arms. ['here was defrat fl ner
teas in^, to cry "righting Oh.. come to see me "Yeah." I said voice "1 tried. Smoke I thought
Y 14(''''Ineas• Plat look al YOU- and led the way to the nouae he liken me enough to do it "• 
st look.; ' She tied net pony at the porch 'Cord keeps his likes separate
Coed gave me a shake. "Smoke. and I held the door open for her from his wants," I said. sort of
ru- ked You something " Ma came out of the kitchen to letting it out before I thought
s "Just an argument." I said eee ‘eho it was, she seemed She looked at me sharply
c.ri 'oohed at Luther. "Sorry prised Cord lifted his head when "What are you trying to say,
lie stirred As though he couldn't we came into the parlor then ne Smoke "•'
r- ••-0/. on nis mind whether or not put his magazine aside and stood "Not trying to say anything, '
t let thui pass Then he said up. smiling 71 didn't expect this . assured ner. I wished she'd stop
•` on Snflike Did I hurt you' ' plea.sitte he said 'Can't I get tooking at me that way, as though
Actually It Wall the other way you something. Julie," she 'se-e measuring me for some-
around I nee a nice bruise In -No thank you, she said 'V thing
my jaw tut Lather had t•vo had to come and talk to you. -Smoke. did you ever do any.
choice cuts on ma face, ooth.Cord thing that Cord didn't want
bleeding a little Then he laughed - "Well I'm sure glad you did.' ,lone"
Imo sieves the neck of his hand . he said taking her arm He gave "Sometimes And I've been
aerss them awl: Cord let us g;) rile a • took that bade me find whaled proper for It."
He turned and took Ma's firm and Somewhere 
else to stand. nut I Cord rode out and Julie and
wailied Lack to the te,:us• with didn't budge an inch I stood in remained quiet' until the sound of
her. • the archway while Julie sat 
down .hu• horse faded rhe house was
Luther wafted ontil they were "Cord, it was hard for Bill to silent except for Edna moving
both out of earshot_ then said. "I say what he meant And you about in her room and Ma hum-
oon't know what got into me didn't make It any easier for ,mijrilgilieirietfhte 
the chair 
trchhea 
and cameSmoke. Just had to hit some- him
thing 'A man . 
does what he tlAnns
l
,close to me, so she wouldn't nave
"YIgeh.h," saki. Pie" 'C'44-d.118hd.. -1=1° You mear"-lr 
talk
youe  w It .e? Wouldi gue"h mit -8ir"cedid" to say it for hIrn?' ou
you speak for Cord?"
The idea left me a little numb; •
I'd crossed Cord before, but never
like this "You heard him speak."
1 said. "Whatever I could say
would he
be 8a 114""ant you know It.
Smoke. I think you agree with
Bill"
"That could be," I admitted.
"Cord will raise hell When he
finds out rye overstepped my
authority." -,,
"What can he do If you're
right 7" She put her hand on my
arm ''What can he really do If
we bring the farmers a little
closer, make them understand
that we're up against It as WPII
as they are? Smoke, you •believe
In this, don't you "
"Yeah." I said. Why eight It:
this .vari what 1 asked myself.
"All rithe I'll go along with
you."
She put her arms around me
real quirk and gave me a Kitts
that didn't last very long but
made me feel a little, weak and
lightheaded. For a long time I'd
thought about this particular mo-
ment, and now that It had come
and gone, I felt • little regret
because It had taken me by sur-
prise and I hadn't had a chance
to really appreciate it.
Bill Hagman promises to
keep a secret of Smoke's from
Cord. But will he? Continue
"Jusitkv, MY Brother:" tomor-
row In Ulla raver. • • •
Luther picked up his saddle
from the floor and went to the
stall for his horse. When he was
'mounted and ready to leave, I
asked, "Where'll I say you've
gone?"
He pursed his lips for a mo-
ment. "Out." He lifted his pins
'And I can't say when ni be
hack I may ride over to Rinse
Springs and see Beck Overland '
I watched aim ride out in the
direction of Wade Everett's place.
then went to the house. Cord was
in -the parlor reading a month-
'II magazine. As usual. Ma was%
taking something for supper.
She looked at me quickly and
en,d. "You shouldn't fight with
"Jur brother. Smoke Haven't I
taneht you to hold your temper?"
"It wasn't anything." I said.
"When two brothers try to
bloody each other." she 881.1. -It's asking is fair
usually something Was that "FAIT to Bingham and Randolf
Luther that just rode out?" and Everett: but not fair to me."
/-1, paused as though considering
"'HOW a restless boy I wish he, this. "Julie, ,vhen I lose a calf I
• was steadieli. like Cord." She can't help but 
wonder If it hasn't
gave me a smile "You're a rest- gone on one of the farmers' tables.
'Ilia le • boy too. Smoke. You yearn Was they to rile me a bit, I might
s. lot, What for. never know, suggest that to their faces."
As long as we have each other, "You won't go then?"
t,t-e nave ewerything,t' "I can't." he said finally. "Sorry,
I guess Ma.." Julie. Anything else but* that.
Th,ekitehen was hot so I went Cattle and farmers don't mix,
to stand on the back porch_ They wouldn't listen to, me."
see the •fringe of cot-ton- , "Is this your final answer,
,soods along the river, and as I Cord 7"
s•,':itched. I recognized Julie Hage- "It has to be Now if you'll
1, Ali a pony long before I could excuse etic 1-Ic went to trIS desk
,make out he; exact features. 1 arid picked up bra gunbelt., After
- • 
••t-",
by Ftaeburyt Van Buren
500N NE LL SE READy-`
AND 'THE EARTH WILL
BELONG TO US:
by Al Capp
AH'LL TRY T' REM EMBER -









-Perhaps." Julie said "I want
you to come with me, Cord, ro
go around to Vince Bandon and
Wade Everett ano all the others
I want you to leave your gun at
home and talk nice to them,
think it's important that you
make friends with the farmers, or
at least try to 7
Cord frowned "You're asking a
lot of me. Julie. These people
might take frlendehip for weak-
nese"
"That'll a chance you'll have to
'take." she said 'Please, Cord
Do this much for me "
"Well. I'd a lot for you. Julie:-
but this. I don't know. I was fig'
bring to go to town today.
Could,i't we make it some other
dime,"
-There may not be much rriore
time." she said "Cord, what I'm
•
SPRING PAINTS just arrived
at Gambles. All new brilliant
colors. Top quality. paints, low-
est prices. Shop Gamoles FOC
_ 
WANTED to RENT
,Young Couple, two small boys.
Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, fee
One year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m. TFC
WANTED-- i
Responsible Party to take over
low m.inthly payments on a
Spirfet p•ano. Can be seen local.
ly. Write Credit Manager, P.O.





Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National society of
Public Accountants
  am womb
Ministers are not required to
pay tax on the rental value of
a parsonage furnished to them,
or the money paid to them as
an allowance • for a parsonage,
provided that they actually 'spent
the money for a parsonage.
The 'home or rental allowance
must be provided for the minister
In exchange for services ordinal --
11y performed by a minister of
the Gospel in his ministery.
If money is paid to the
minister instead of furnishing -a
parsonage, the employing church
or other qualifing organize.
must take some official action
to designate the amount of rental
allowance. This can be in the
emphyment contract. or in !lie
minutes of the organizatien,
,by a resolution of the organiza-
tion.
-This- action must be taken
before the payment is made,
IL it is. .to cover payments made
after - December 31, 1957 and
to cover payments made-before
December 31, 1957 the action.
must have been taken prior to
January I, 1958. -
Any s u c ri rental allowance
MARC"
must be spent to rent or provide
a home; - otherwise any amounts
not so used" must,. be included
in gross income and . the tax
paid.
Rental allowances will be
deemed to .have been used to
provide a home if they are used
le (1) rent a home (2') purchase
a Mime and (3) for expenses
directly related to providing a
home. Expenses for food and
servants are not considered as
being directly related to provid-
ing a home for this purpose.
Where a minister rents, or
purchases or owns a farm or
other business property in addi-
tion to a home, the portion of
the rental allowance lsed in
connection with the Mm or
other, business property j tax-
ed.
Since payments on a hon are
ailowable, this gives _the rsisler
a chance to accumulate an equity
in a home, with tax-free income.
If you are a minister you
should check this provision very
carefully with YOur accountant
.end endeavor to make, some
satisfacory agreement with your
nsregation for a parsonage al-
ieeence which would -allow lyou
to purchase a home with tax-
free ircome.
fiCC,AR RAY TRAINS
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. 61
-Sugar Ray Robinson started,
raining here Tuesday for the
return middleweight champion-
4p bout with Carmen Basilio
-it the Chicago Stadium, March
25. Robinsen weighs 166 pounds
ind anticipates no problem in
getting down to the 160-pound
1:mit,
COLLEGE BY TELEPHONE-Edward A. non. Jr., 23, who was
stricken with polio 11 years ago, sits in his wheelchair
in East Chicago, Ind., happy in the knowledge that he has
finished college-by telephone! That is his Exectone tele-
phone on the table. Flora is the third person in the nation








CHARLIE IS STILL UNDER THE IM-





B - BUT, rrs TH'
ONLY ONE -
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WC. Virgil Bridges visited Mrs.
George Rhea last Friday.
Mrs. Will Dulaney has been
sick at her home near Stella
with a virus.
Al Farless helped R. W. Blak-
ley one day last week load his
tobacco.
Mr. arid Mrs. Oryin Beach
have been' sick at their home
near Kirksey with the flu.
Last Friday night winter slip-
ped up on as and Saturday
morning :he ground was covered
with. snow.
W. A. Erwin had a car .1.erec*
one morning recently on his
way to Murray to work and
damaged his car considerable, but
no one Min.
Gura Carnell visited Nettie
Perry Sunaay afternobws--.
James .Dowdy and_ wife went
to Hardin Sunday afternoon.
George Rhea and Virgil Bridges
of 'Stella- went to Union City,
Tenn. a few days ago to move
Hastin Wright and family So
Stella,
Mrs: Hal Smith has been sick
at her Mme in Kirksey. •
Mrs. Jonnie. Cox ..W35 unable
to attend church Sunday because
ofillness. 
--•••
George and Cora Carriell visit-
ed Mr. Clarence Erwin a few
days ago, who has been hi Pa-
ducah hospital. He is much, bet-
ter.
Mrs. Ofie Watson is real sick
and under the care of the doctor
at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Bryan Staple's. Wish for
her a speedy recovery.
Well Sunday was ground hog
Jay and if the old saying is
true. we 'Will have six weeks
more winter.
Habit is man's friend or worst
enemy, it can exault him to
',1're highest pinnacle, of virture,
honor, and happiness or sink
him to the lowest depths of
vice, shame and misery.
Lazy Daisy
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our most
sincere thanks to our relatives
and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness and- syrapaihy
during the loss of our darling
daughter and sister. Vicky Ann
liersterseAOPec:al thanks the
stev. N. M. Hampton and the
HAM Baptist Choir for thc::
expressions of comfort. The
ocaut.ful flowral offerings and
. :he efficient services of the Mil-
ler ,Funeral Home Of Hazel,
v. thch Jaciesed to soften our bur-
den.







EXPLORER ITSELF Here is the
30.8-pound satellite Explorer,
-before It zoomed up at Caps
Cduiveral. / slernattonal)
Please Attend Party
In • • • • 1912
ROCHESTER, N. Y. VI' -
Raymond A. 'McGill' had reason
to look with disbelief on a card
that came to him in the mail.
The card,. addressed ,to McGill
at a previous residence in the
city, was postmarked March 30,
1912. It was .his personal in-
vitaticn to attend ars Easter re-
ception.
Post Office Officials were per-
plexed, too. Besides being 45
years iote, it bore no forward-
ing address.
McGill, a retired steamfitter,
said he couldn't remember
whether he attended the affair,
GIFT TO NEPAL
 •
KATAMANDU, Nepal 1.11 -
Ellsworth Bunker: U. S. ambas-
sador to Nepal and India, an-
nounced an America's gift of
20,000 tons of wheat to help
Nepal ince, the current food
de,rtage. Bunker also announced
hat total U S. aid to Nepal
his Year would amount to $4,-
125,000. Notig there were no
rings atted to the aid, Bunk-
er said ire 'money was purely
tsr Nepal's economic advance-
ment,
Erie Canal opened in 1825.
The oldest town hall in the
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cold check. ,
Aubrey Higdon: Ob:aining
property under false pretenses.
Report of :he Grand Jury of
the Calloway- Circuit Court,
February term, 1958.
T. The Honorable Earl T.
Osborne. Judge.
•
We, the members of a Grand
Jury of :he Calloway Circuit
Court empanelled for the Far
ruary Term. 1958. reAciectifully
submit the folluwing ,report:
We return herew:eh 22 in-
dictments.
I,
A3 a par of 7)ur aftelat duties
we have inspected the various
bulk! ings and o.her pr.operty
owned by the County, including
the -Calloway County Court
N3we and Jail. the Caunty
Illealth Center -and the Nome
maintained. for, the indigent citi-
zenorThe°CoUty. -
Our nvestigatian and .inspec-
tion .s.if these facilities revealed
that the Health Center and the
equipment used therein. is in
as eicellent eunditian: that the
Home maintained for the Coun-
ty fer its indigent citizens is
being satisfactorily operated and
nape rs..5e•d by _the::: caretakers,
but we -eau id suggest -tet the_rtse...41 C.  ur • hat  aaane imneada-
ate- arentian be given to . the
Ira •1, rl TIM•ma tea-
ru r .ng the Counaa Herne
trim CS ighay 641. We feel
that surne additional gravel
ate uld be placed on the road
in order to Insure • the traffic
rang to -and from the hathe will
be -better accamadated particul-
arly during :he winter a n d
miring months ahead.
We dei:re to make some spec-
ial reference, Tr itis repeal ..aa. Jerry Adams and • Harald Shoe-
the vast ertmeavertrent cchlaia has maker.
been made and is being made • Jaira Adams a n d Harold.
in •he inantenance of the cur- Sh,C711aker along with Scaut -
riders. offices and Circuit Court master Cleo Sykes were !nduct-
im of the Court House, which et into the Order-of the. Arrose
lmprovesnent has been due. to - Alsa - during the m nth
the wcirk and efforts of the • June two training' (-arms wer'Jaeler. Clyde Steele. It will be held for the National Jamboett
apparent to every citizen of the herd ,at Valley Forge. Pa. •
County who has ocaasiare
transact business in the Cour:
us, that much w,irk has been
Reuse, as it has bes-r. .0 each of B d •
done by Mr. Steele and we wiqh
to publicly cernmend in this
regard.
Murray • • •
(Continued from Page Ono)
Troop 45 held their first
Green Bar meeting in t h s
month to plan the pragrant-efilr
the summer. This has .worked
out so well they -will continue
tit,•; use this meth.xL, This is a
method of teaching the boys
leadership.
In April Troop 45 took their
firet weekend, camping trip of
the year. Arhough the weather '
was- cold and we: they had a
good time Ti was the first cold
weather camping for many or
the -Scouts.
Also in April many if th.
Scouts received their wings .r
the Ground Observer C irps.
May was the month of
Spring Carrsporee lir Id at
Boy Sc Reservation the ltdt
week-end f the month. Mo.-e '
than 500 Scouts ,attended the ,
Camparee tram The Tour River's
Cc:tuner!.
Arhaugh • it - rained a good
deal of the time many phaso•
-Sestataraff- were- preaticed
This was the first opporun -..
fer the Scouts to take advantage
of the. many new Impras ernent:,
.on the reservation.
June 2 Woody Herndon ani
Jerzy. __Adarms Trop 45 receiv-
ed the G:td and Country Award
aeithe 'first Baphit Church. This
Draught to three the number
boys in this tit ea, wha had
riledL ihs Award- . • _
Summer Camp was held on
-Reee•Pa-a-t-ion- -the— virele----ef s
Jane 23-29 with Jeer one hund-
red geou:s from the Happy
Valley District attending, .
Fourteen boys from Troop 45
were present where a wonder-
..ful camp pregram was . held in-
cluding •many water sports
Three bia-e earned the Seer
, Lifeguard Award at Somme:
Camp They were Larry Buxton
u get .
111 
(Continued f-om Page One)
With reference to the c.n' di- two state trniiiteleuu'.11(osr ics''nhtrOjspi iatandlsexfsting on. South 9th St.
Ext., —afT of them omitted from the
Limits of ._Murray. and which
/IL" South. tht City Senate bill.
The SenYtT ball incresulted in eomplaints from 
add tionai $50,060iortIhuttde Sr..)ur.
resider.te of that are& by reason. -f Appeals. and -an edebliana•of tne prcaance of gasoline bulk sem we far h e Minimumstorage tanks located in the
same area, we desire , to .statie 
F undatian Program for Educe*.
hen that were not ...nicllided;fret we have Dont-mired the in- 
:r
ves..gatian at the same -a. was 
the Hauee -•.
If the He use refuses -t, con-e:swim:need by the September . aea iii the Senate substitute bill.Crand Jury t!s:• Curt and! a easterenee cwssin:*.lee cimp...--irtr_ch was referred _ ed aratiaiiibeii-fr-•airi bath char:e-at:3 eri-e- Grand Jury.. The tiers will ,be narnd prepareCounty Health Sanaitt:an (Mc- a camprorese that .will be ac-' en has reported to th.s Grand ceptable ti bath branches ..fJury that aft samples have been
,Isken by him under .his sup-
ervision and in c-.Munction With
the Kentucky State Department
of Health in order It, determine
wtrether the pollution of the
Or by raw gasoline fumes was
such as to constitute a health
hazard to the residents of the'
unmediate area. It is our in-
formation that, as of the time • ir'Such air samples were taken. T fthe. Health Department was us-
able to secure. conclusive proof
to estabhvb .. a heeltte hazard in
cormection %v.! h the :verse:an: 'Continued f-em Page One talthough there is a definite pus- 1958. .in the year of • Lorialbara _Mere cancluslv rre tests ee - thousand nine hundr, d andbeing mede daring tne summer fir y -eight.montna The . County Health Holmes Ellis. MayorSanitation Officer is requested
to care:nue his abservation of
this cenditi.in and -te, report his• V.rgn Islands from. Denneefindings. In any future Grant) during W, rid War 1 as a saf. -Jury of Th:s C ounty •;„t it itionaerd..,aga-astladesitasuare-foBd'Nal a health hezard is I chase price was S25.000.000.actuaily created by , his condi-
The 19a6-57 ferm . and Rare, •,•• IV  ' ilierftice fon -"r•-.1CalTuCky-lternie, -
the legislature.
The Rause Suffrage and _Elec-
tions . Committee was se-IT...bile-a
to haid a - public hearing t
meanirig on election .laws
The committee will. devote
in: it qf its attentian prope_,-
ed changee in :he absen• pc ho: -
int Jaw.
fiC 6 • •
We desire tot revel. to the
Ceur that we ha vIr madeoaan
invest igata n into -the c induct of- the -iffie, aof the Circuit Court
Clerk tur.ng the year immedi-
ately proceeding January 6. 1958
at Which '.me the present- Clerk
essurned , tf.ce. Our investiga-
tion reveals that many irregti-
'erities existed • in this office
during this pen:-.d ir, retard to
both public and private funds
handled by the :office, aame of
-which irreguler S`i ;I exist.
ft- is also apparent that rhe.pre••
vious Clerk foiled sa'isfac-
torily perform the dunce 'if his
office duiang the above pertob
of time, or to have 'he same
performed. causing many incon-
veniences to ahe general public
having need &I transact. business
in that publie Trifler.
IT is apparent, however, that
many of these irregtalarities
, have rifrw been ceetrected and a
gerruipe effort is presently be-
ing made to satisfy $41 financ,a1
irregularities which existed. For
this' reason, no indictment has
been returned in. this c9nneetron-
by this Grand Jury. We do,
ra
The 'United .State  b Jett:
-atora farm. LaGrange. was I -
002.050 pounds more than o P •
195556 prZeilietson a'criirdirig • •
Charles M Stagner. Director la -
vision Farm Managerr,ena
h owever. epecafical• •
matter .to the"-nco -
for their farther
and a' tint,on .a,
at that. time may r
V
The Orand Jury i e.P.u7d -
finally report :ha- . thi- .
carnpleted the wark
them and ,that they
vevtigated into all af.
whatever nature
been breuiht to the.'
by -the ' officiaLs' of1,-.
ati. well m all offer: ;es A% which
theyr Wave perseonal kn re:edge...a
rle 711at the have e:•h•-r ie-
.turned Inshctivienta. d. -missed
.er referred to the nex• Grand
3u a! gurer- ,ff 'n ••, • '
14. speotfult).- ilr• •
e;.:1 IA ay C.
-Grand Jury •
February Term. 1058











PORK CHOPS - - - - lb. 4W











8- to 12-1b. avg.
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
lb.





FREE CAN OF BISCUITS WITH EVERY POUND OF
IMPERIAL 391
MAJIGARINE






















































































4) LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Marke
• Friendly Courteous Service 410- Phone 1(
•
61
ea
